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ABSTRACT
This report describes work on Contract NAS3-7103 from February
1965 through May 1966. An additional 7-month effort will be covered
in Part II. Two principal types of porous tungsten ionizers were pre-
pared from (i) fine W microspheres, with additions of fine angular Ta
[. or Ta+Re particles, and (2)fine angular W, with additions of Cu flake
II and BN particles. Ta and BN were added to minimize structural changes
in service and to increase useful ionizer life; nonreactive Cu flake
.................................._as_ added to increase pore-to-solid ratio and provide desirable pore
parameters, with subsequent Cu elimination. Ionizers of type (I) were
characterized by relative densities > 70 percent, pore densities up to
1.4 x 107 , and greatly extended service lifetimes; type (2) by rela-
I tive densities < 70 percent, coarser pore structures, excellent ther-mal stability at 1600 to 1800°C, and economy of fabrication. Evalua-
tion of type (I) ionizers containing iridium was limited to preliminary
tests, in which Ir was demonstrated to promote grain growth and pore
I had neutral fractions _ 7 and 4Xcoarsening. Two W-5Ta-10Re ionizers
lower (at 5 and 20 mA/cm 2, respectively) than pure spherical-base
tungsten; an ionizer from the W-8Cu-2BN mixture exhibited neutral
I fractions _ 13 and 5X lower than the pure-tungsten comparison material.
These major reductions in neutral efflux are not directly attributed
to the presence of the additive elements, but rather to their benefi-
I cial effects on pore parameters. While ionizers of type (i) havere ched a development pl t au, high-performa ce l w-density ionizers
of type (2) represent a major breakthrough having great promise.
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|I. INTRODUCTION
_his research program was conducted with the primary objective of
developing improved porous ionizers for use in cesium contact engines.
Previous work on tungsten and tungsten-base ionizers indicated that
pore structure should be as fir.e and uniform as possiblej consistent
with high resistance to change over thousands of hours at ionization
temperature.
The research reported herein is a logical sequel to previous
ionizer development programs at Electro-Optical Systems. Signifi-
cant results of these previous programs are summarized in the
following paragraphs.
Under Contract NAS 8-25471s the first use of tungsten microspheres
as the base material of ionizer construction was instituted and reduced
to practice. The use of sphericalj rather than angular (H 2- reduced)
tungsten particles I was. suggested by the inherent metallurgical ad-
vangages of spherical particle form. These advantages include high
density of individual particles for efficient transmission of com-
pacting energy; smooth sphericity of particles for good packing
uniformity prior to; and during s compaction; uniform strain energy
at particle-contact points within the pressed powder mass_ as relates
directly to uniform densification during subsequent sintering; and
minimum total surface free energy of the spheres s which permits
relatively slow and controllable sintering to the desired density.
Since conventional methods proved inadequate for compacting the
tungsten microspheres; a novel isostatic technique was developed.
Spherical tungsten powder was duely shown to have improved thermal
stability at the elevated sintering temperatures. Variance in nitrogen
permeability within large lots of ionizer buttons was also markedly
improved for the spherical-base type. A current density of about
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30 --mA_cm2 was achieved with a spherical-base-tungsten ionizer, as
compared to 15-20 mA/cJ for the angular-base (commercial) type.
A preliminary experiment was conducted s wherein tungsten micro-
spheres were precoated (prior to compaction) with a very thin layer
of tantalum. The tantalum was shown to markedly inhibit subsequent
grain growth and attendant deterioration of pore structure during
sintering at 2000-2200°C. This experiment marked the first use of
tantalum as an additive to stabilize the pore structure of tungsten
ionizers.
Under Contract NAS 3-251923 tungsten microspheres were classified
into 4-8_ s 3-6_ and I-4_ diameter size fractions. The powder fractions
were then used to fabricate an ionizer series having increasingly fine
pore structure. Thus the effect of pore refinement on ionizer per-
formance was determined at equivalent levels of ionizer purity and
density. Cesium ion current densities to 60 mA/cm 2 were achieved with
ionizers wade from the 3-6_ and I-4_ powder fractions. Neutral
fractions at 50 mA/cm 2 were I-3_3 representing a considerable improve-
-_nt over angular powder _commercial) ionizers and over ionizers made
from unsized tungsten microspheres. Critical temperature was below
Langmuir data for solid tungsten. Neutral fraction vs ionizer temper-
ature curves for the i-4_ ionizer category showed definite minima and
approximated slopes predicted by the Saha-Langmuir equation for a
work function of 4.6 - 4.8 eV. Neutral fraction and critical temper-
ature decreased with pore size of the ionizers. Photomicrographs showed
that use of I-4_ microspheres increased the number of pores per unit
of ionizing area by a factor of 5.5X 3 and reduced mean pore size by
a factor of 0.4X (compared with use of I-7_ unsized microspheres).
The fine spherical powder ionizers reached much higher current
densities with lower neutral fractions than any other tungsten
ionizers tested to that time.
3_524833Under Contract NAS the thermal stability and 3 to some
degree, the ionization performance of spherical tungsten powder
_1-2
I
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I ionizers were improved by tantalum additions. Two techniques for
adding secondary elements were used: blending of angular tantalum
particles with 1.7-5_ tungsten microspheres 3 and precoating the
tungsten microspheres prior to compaction and sintering. The same
tungsten powder base was used for all ionizers. Significant stabil-
ization of sintered density and nitrogen permeability was achieved
by 5 and I0 atom percent of Ta particle additions 3 as indicated by
heating at 1800°C and i600°C in vacuum without cesium. Excellent
ionization performanc% with current densities up to 85 mA/cm z, was
measured for a W-10 percent Ta ionizer. Ionizers precoated with
I02_ Ta had the finest structures and the highest pore densities
Dor_._I _m2( 6 m_ll_on . . )= Prero_r_ng eh_ rllngston m!cro_phoro_ w_th
rhenium or osmium did not yield the desired combination of finer
porosity and greater thermal stability. An ionizer made of micro-
spheres precoated with 45_ of rhenium did not exhibit improved
ionization performance. Considering both performance and life
expectancy, ionizers made with 5 and 10 percent of tantalum particle
additionswere indicated to be optimum. For spherical powder ionizers 3
improved ionization performance correlated with higher pore densities
and smaller pore diameters.
The design goals (Phase A) of the present contract are as follows:
I. Pore Size
0.5 - 1.0 micron diameter pores uniformly distributed over
the ionizer surface
2. Pore Density
More than 1.0 x I07 pores per cm 2
3. Life
Ionizer material capable of I03000 hours of operation (at
1100 ° to 1400°C with cesium) with changes of less than l_
in density I permeability_ and pore size characteristics
4. Emittance
The value of the total emittance of the surface to be less
than 0.3
° .
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Work Funct ion
4.5 eV or higher
Critical Temperature and Current Density
The surface ionization of cesium to take place at 1500°K
and le_s than 14 neutral cesium atoms at a current density
2
of 25 mA per cm
Purity
Exclusive of the alloying addition the purity of the ionizer
compact should be 99.99_.
Scope of this contract is summarized as follows:
Phase B Development of techniques for producing composite
ionizers of W-Tat W.Re7 and W-Re-Ta_ development
of ionizers containing void fractions_ in excess of
i30_.
Phace C Evaluation and testing of materials and processes to
optimize methods for producing large ionizer bars.
Phase D Fabrication and delivery of 8 large ionizer bars.
At the outset of this researeh_ and based on the three background
contracts (previously reviewed)2 concensus of data indicated that
fine accurately sized tungsten microspheres provided the ideal
powder base for ionizer fabrication. During the course of this
research_ however, a new technique was developed which employs an
"inert" separator powder blended with tungsten powder. Development
of this technique permits the use of low-cost angular tungsten powder,
and opens new vistas for additional ionizer improvement.
1-4 "-
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2. EXPERIMENTAL_TALS, FABRICATION AND EVALUATION TECHNIQUES
2.1 Metals
All data pertinent to the initial metal powders and metals,
used in fabricating small experimental ionizers, are presented in this
section. Similar data for the large ionizer bars have been included
with the LeRC ionizer inspection reports.
2.1.1 Metal Source_ Grade and Purity
Various metals and metal powders, used in preparing
small experimental ionizers, are listed in Table 2-1. Chemical analyses
data are given in Table 2-11 for the powder constituents. Complete
analyses of all tungsten powders were performed by the Materials Testing
Laboratory of Magniflux. Details of MTL's analysis procedures and
equipment were reported previously 2. Analyses data for the minor
additive powders, Ta, Re and Cu flake, were supplied by vendors, and are
less complete than those for tungsten.
2.1.2 Particle Size of Powdered Metal Constituents
Tungsten Powders
One goal of this contract was to classify the tungsten
powder base such that 80_ of the particles were between 0.5-2.5_ in
diameter. This was considered necessary in achieving high pore
density and small pore diameter of final ionizers.
To procure spherical tungsten powder suitable for
classification, seven vendors were contacted by EOS. Of these, five
were ruled out as suppliers on the basis of price, quality, inexperience,
or inability to assure timely delivery. The two vendors selected were
the Linde Division of Union Carbide, and Advanced Materials and Processes
Corporation (Ampro); both had previous experience as suppliers on related
NASA contracts. All tungsten microspheres used in this research were
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sized in a cyclonic air classifier by Ampro.
Attempts to microscopically determine size distribution
of tungsten microspheres, predominantly less than 2.5u in diameter, were
unsuccessful. Failure was mainly due to (i) inability to adequately
separate the particles prior to counting, even by a shock-wave dispersion
method, and (2) inability to optically resolve the finest particles,
particularly when clustered together. This problem was solved by resorting
to electron micrography, with subsequent particle counting on the electron
microEraphs produced. A magnification of 5500 and the equivalent circle
technique for particle size analysis were used. Detailed reports by
m
J
Sloan Research Industries on and results "
techniques used, derived, are
I
I
I
II
I
i
II
II
I
I
HI
A comparison of particle-size distributions, obtained
by microscopic and electron micrographic techniques on Lot U
Ampro tungsten powder, is given in Table 2-111. BecaUse of known inherent
difficulties in microscopic counting, the results of Table 2-111 are not in
good agreement. The advantages of the electron micrographic method, on
the other hand, appear s_fficient to reconT, end its use for future analyses.
Tabulated data for Ampro Lot U tungsten on page A-5
of Appendix A indicate 81.1% by count of particles in the 0.25-2.5_
diameter range. This is very close to the classification goal of the
contract,
A particle size analysis report on the finest fraction
classified from Linde microspheres (and used to produce the best
spherical-base ionizers) is included in pages A-14 through A-27 of
Appendix A. Tabulated data on page A-16 indicate 78.14 by count of
particles in the 0.25-2.5_ diameter range. This is also very close to
the classification goal of the contract.
Particle-size data for the fine, H2-reduced tungsten,
used to fabricate low-density ionizers (by Cu flake technique), were
supplied by General Electric as follows:
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,TABLE 2-111 COMPARISON OF PARTICLE COUNT DATA
ON AMPRO TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERESj PERFORMED
BY TWO DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES
Median
Diam.
0.75
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
4.87
Totals
Diam
Rangej
0.25-1.24
1.25-1.74
1.75-2.24
2.25-2.74
2.75-3.24
3.25-3.74
3.75-4.24
4.25-4.74
4.75-4.99
O. 25-4.99
Ampro Microspheres (Lot U)Micro sco p_ Ei_c tro--_Mi_ro. Coun t(b)
No. Count Increment_ No. Count Increment
282 24.8 447 47.5
179 15.7 162 17.2
.....253 ..............22 2 ................I0_.......................11 3 .......
182
171
38
21
6
" 6
1138
16.1
15.0
3.4
1.8
0.5
0.5
IO0.0
84
70
51
13
7
I
941
8.9
7.4
5.4
1.4
0.8
0.1
I00.0
(a) Supplied by Ampro with powder
(b) Performed at Sloan (see Appendix A)
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Micron Range Wt. _ in Range
0-I 66.5
1-2 22.3
2-3 4.9
3-4 4.3
4-5 2.2
> 5 0.0
Average particle diameter of the G.E. powder was given as 0.78_. From 3
I the above data, it is clear that a very large percentage hy number of
particles occurs in the 0-2u range, indicating that this powder is even
I ...................................f_-_ than-_h-e-_i_ggified--sphericai-powder fractions.
Tan alum and Rhenium Powders
Classified tantalum and rhenium : powders, used as
additions to the 0.25-2.5_ tungsten microspheres) were also submitted to
Sloan Research for particle size analyses. Results are given in their
report on pages A-28 through A-42 of Appendix A. Briefly, attempts to
adequately disperse the Ta_and Re particles were not successful.
Therefore, the electron micrographs obtained did not permit determination
of particle size by the counting method. The tenacity with which the
fine Ta and Re particles cling together comes as no surprise, particularly
in view of their irregular shapes. The reasoning of Sloan (p. A-31) that
the Re particles are firmly attached (as by fusion) seems unlikely in
view of previous "sharp" and reliable size fractions obtained by Ampro
with the same classifier apparatus. The electron micrographs on pages
A-33 through A-42 are included to characterize the powders used.
Admittedly, actual particle-count data would be more desirable.
Other Powders Used as Minor Additions to Tunssten
These include frO2) copper flake and boron nitride.
Consultation with Sloan Research indicated that size distributions of
such angular_particles could not be determined from electron micrographs
,_RC Grade SGQ-4, classified by gravity sedimentation at National Res. Corp.
Chase Grade i, classified by cyclonic air
> 2-6
%because of the particle agglomeration problem, encountered previously
with fine angular Ta and Re. Thus, determining the size distribution
of angular ductible Ta and Re particles, predominately < 3_ in diameter,
appears to be beyond the capability of current technology.
2.2 Fabrication Techniques2.2.1 Classification and Size Analysis of Powders
All tungsten microspheres and angular rhenium powder,
used to fabricate experi..._enta! ionizers, were classified at _mpro by the
cyclonic air method. Details of their classifier apparatus were indicated
i to be proprietary.
i_ • Initial classification of tantalum powders was performed
at NRC by the turbidimetric (gravity sedimentation) method. Secondary
Im gravity classification was performed at EOS on the NRC Grade SGQ-4
rr" tantalum, used to fabricate t_o series of spherical W-Ta-Re compacts.
Ii This was done to better assure exclusion of particles over 3u in diameter,
since such larger particles (admixed with, and diffusing into, 0.25-2.5U
tungsten) would result in oversized pores upon sintering.
Secondary classification of tantalum was performed as
follows. The starting powder was first submerged in benzyl alcohol and
dispersed at high speed in a liquid blender. Separation was accomplished
by gravity sedimentation, settling time being calculated by Stoke'slaw
of free fall. The suspension, containing the particles desired, was
•then siphoned off and the tungsten recovered by filtration, using a Gooch
crucible. Initial separation of < 2_-diameter particles produced only a
5.6 weight percent yield. Settling time was therefore decreased by a
factor of 0.44 to increase the diameter ot particles captured to 3_,
and to make the separation more feasible economically.
Size analyses of the spherical tungsten powders were
performed at Sloan Research, as described in their reports (see Appendix
I A). Size analyses of angular Ta and Re powder, used as minor additives
to tungsten, were attempted by Sloan but severe particle agglomeration was
I encountered. This problem also precluded size determinations for the other
_ 2-7
I angular particle additives used.
2.2.2 Blendin_ of Powders
D Blending of powders was done by mortaring_ ball
milling, or liquid blending. Ball milling was performed both dry and in
a liquid (benzene) slurry. Liquid biending was done in a standard house-
' hold (Waring) unit, using benzyl alcohol as the suspension vehicle and _the forces of liquid shear to obtain dispersion of powder agglomerates.
Ball milling of small powder batches (<lO0gm) was done
in suitably Sized glass jars, containing 3/8' or I/2"-diameter hardened-
B steel ball bearings. The jars were rotated axially in a standard glass-
blower s lathe at speeds observed to pt-oduce optlmum tumbllng actlon of
_g .................................................................................. -Ji the powders ........................................
I
I
I
Larger batches of powder were blended in a Universal
/
Laboratory Mixer, Model 831. The powders were contained in a I/4-cubic-
foot porcelain jar, and rotated at 50 rpm about a 45 ° skew axis.
Hardened steel bearings of I/2-inch diameter were included to accelerate
and improve homogenization of the mixtures. This ball-mill unit was used
in preparing all of the large ionizer bars.
2.2.3 Loading of Powders
All powders and powder mixtures were loaded into rubber
containers and sealed, prior to compaction. Experiments to determine the
effect of vibratory loading were conducted (as described subsequently in
Section 7); however, it was found that vibration resulted in segregation
of fine particles and nonuniform densification during sintering. There-
fore, vibratory loading was not used in preparing ionizers for the test
program, and is not recommended for future use.
.
Powders and powder mixtures for small ionizers (pellet-
size) were first dried at least 2 hours under high vacuum, then loaded
(within a dry box) into standard laboratory tubing of 5/8-inch diameter.
In sequence, the lower end of the tubing was sealed with a metal plug,
the powder introduced and packed by repeated tapping of the bottom plug
on the dry box floor, and the upper end finally sealed with a second
2-8
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metal plug. Both plugs were fixed firmly in place simply by tightening
wires around the tubing circumference.
Loading of powders and powder mixtures for the large
ionizer bars is described subsequently in Section 7.
2.2.4 Compaction of Metal Powders
The rubber-sheathed powders were pressed hydrostati-
cally at up to 60,000 psi under glycerine. The hydrostatic press used
is sh_own in Fig. 2-1. It consists of a glycerine reservoir, an air-
actuated pump , appropriate valves and gages, and a pressure vessel of
high-strength steel. With breach plug seated firmly to seal the chamber, the
work space measures 6-1f2-inch diameter x 7-inch height. Effective
ll . cal shape of the chamber bottom. • ,
r_ Operation of the press is as fol'lows:
(i) Immerse rubber-encased powder in the glycerine
of high-pressure chamber.
(2) Install breach plug.
(3) Open petcock at bottom of vertical air-intake
line to blow out water condensate.
(4) Slowly open air-control valve to the pump and
raise level of glycerine until it issues from
bleed port in center of breach; expelling all
air from system. Close bleed port with
threaded plug.
(5) Again open air-control valve to pump glycerine
to desired pressure level (60,000 psi3 max).
Hold at desired pressure if dwell time is desired
(not employed in this program).
o
Haskell Engineering piston-type pump with pressure step-up ratio of
600- to- I.
/FIG. 2-1 HYDROS_%TIC PRESSING EQUIPMENT USED FOR COMPI,CTION OF IONIZERS
l
I
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i (6) Close air-control valve to pump, and slowly open
valve between pressure chamber and glycerine
reservoir, reducing chamber pressure to zero gage.
I (7) Remove plug from bleed port3 unscrew breach plug,
, remove and rinse compact under tap water, and
I finally extract compact from rubber sheath.
_. 2.2.5 Vacuum Sinterin_
_I Sintering was performed in the 10"5-torr pressure range.
Description of the vacuum furnace used is as follows:
I Brewj Model 424-C, Serial No. 301
Heating Element: 4-1/2" diam. x 7" height tungsten mesh
Heat Shielding: sheet tungsten
S ..................... F_o_e-Pum-p-_--W-_-Ish Duo-Seal_ Hod%-l-1997- .......................................
i.~ Diffusion Pump: 6" NRC_ Model HS6-1500, Type 162
I Pumping Speed: 1500 liters per second
!/_ Power Supply: Variable transformer with low-voltage power
I transformer. 65 KVA capacity- 3e 480V
. Max. Temperature: 3000°C with pressure of 5 x 10 -5 torr
I Instrumentation: cold cathode gage in vacuum chamber,
T.C. gages in both chamber and foreline.
I Sample temperatures were monitored with an optical
pyrometer. This instrument was checked for accuracy against the melt-
i ing point of pure iodide titanium, heated slowly within the vacuum
chamber proper.
Heating for all sintering was done at such a rate that
I chamber pressure remained below 1 x 10 -4 torr. On an average, about 20 *
minutes were required to heat from room temperature to 1800°C.
I 2.2.6 Infiltration of Ionizers
All of the small experimental ionizers were infiltrated
i with Cu-2Fe alloy at I150°C to 1200°C_ under flowing hydrogen, forming
gas (85._N2-15_H2) , or argon. Infiltration times of from I to 2-1/2 hours
I were allowed, depending on ionizer thickness and on the ease with which
"2-Ii
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the infiltration alloy penetrated.
The optimum infiltrant for pure tungsten was W-2Fe
alloy. The porous part was placed in contact with the alloy and heated
to approximately I175°C under hydrogen. Factors contributing to the
success of the infiltration appeared to be wetting of the tungsten by
iron, fluidity of the alloy at the _lO0°C of superheat, and the reducing
character of hydrogen.
Infiltration of ionizers containing tantalum could
not be accomplished reliably under either hydrogen or forming gas,
since these gases create a surface condition which inhibits the natural
wetting action of the Cu-Fe infiltfant. Therefore, all Ta-containing
m
• "
(beneath pieces of Cu-2Fe) were placed in quartz boats within an Inconel
I tube furnace: evacuated and purged overnight with -60°C dew-point argon, :
heated at 1200°C for 1-2 hours, and cooled in situ under the argon.
i Argon flow rate was adjusted to--I cfh,being exhausted through a bubble
bottle containing vacuum-pump oil.
. Infiltration and presintering of the large ionizerbars were performed in a furnace of the following description: ._
"_ Kelth, Model KPR 8 4 12 2150j Serial No. 4015-564
Max. Temperature: 2150°F (I177°C)
Hot-Zone Size: 4" high x 8" wide x _12" long.
i Muffle Material: Inconel
Heating Elements: Silicon carbide globars
i Power: 20 KVA- 240V- 86A
Cold Zone: Cooled by water jacket and shielded with
i flame curtain during periods when loading
door was open.
2.2.7 Machining of Infiltrated Ionizers
Machining of smaiI experimental pellets into ionlzer
buttons was done on a standard iathe, using high-speed steeI tooi bits.
I No were maintained on rate_ tool clearances, or anglestandards feed of
attack, these being left to the discretion of experienced machinists.
. °
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However, surface grinding of the ionizer buttons was done using the same
I procedure as in the two previous contracts for consistent surface
texture. The circular faces of the buttons were ground using a
l Norton 37C36-KVK grinding wheel (36 grit silicon carbide, K hardness
with vitrified bond). Wheel diameter was 5.82 inch so that, at 3450
l rpm, linear velocity at the metal-wheel interface was 87.6 feet per
se=ond. Grinding was performed under a water-oil emulsion in 0.001"
I increments down to the final two passes, where 0.0005" increments wereused.
Machining of the large ionizer bars is described
I subsequently in Section 7.
2.2.8 Removal of Infiltrant from Ionizers
" simply heating in the Brew furnace (described in Subsection 2.2.5) for
i
15 m_nutes at 1500°C, followed by 30 to 45 minutes at 1750°C. Spectro-
graphic analyses indicated that this treatment reduced copper content to
below20 ppmand iron to below 100 ppm.
Removal of infiltrant from the large ionizer bars is
described subsequentl_ in Section 7.
2.3 Evaluation Techniques
Evaluation techniques and equipment, used on small experi-
mental ionizers, are described in this section. Techniques related to
performance testing are described in Section 6; techniques related to
the preparation of large ionizer bars are described in Section 7.
2.3.1 Density
All densities were determined on accurately machined
buttoas, or on pellets sufficiently cylindrical for determination of
density from direct weight-to-volume ratios. Where sample geometry is
irregular the pycnometer method may be used, with mercury as the
The following formula for calculating absolute densityimmersion fluid.
applies:
p = 13.546 S/(M I - M 2)
where S is sample weight in air, M 1 is the maximum weight of Hg which can be
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held by the pycnometer bottle, and M 2 is the weight of Hg in the pyc-
nometer after immersion of the sample. If P represents the weight of
the empty pycnometer, collective weight of pycnometerj residual Hg, and
immersed sample = P +M 2 + S. Then P + M I + S - (P +M 2 +S) = M I- M 2, I
the weight of Hg displaced.
2.3.2 Nitrogen Permeability and Transmission Coefficient
)
The term "nitrogen permeability" is used, throughout
Jthis report, s3monymousiy with mass permeability coefficient. This is
!
done as a simplification and to distinguish it from "cesium permeability".
I Determination of the mass permeability coefficient of bodies_ ]
porous
i
with respect to a diffusing gas, is a reliable and simple way of deter-
i ............... ..n_n_f1,_d_tr_nc i t t J ___ ff_rionc_ ....M_c=___me__rneffi _e_i_ent__ ........................ ]
- i contrast to density values, are extremely sens tive to slight changes
in pore structure. Therefore, permeability coefficients have been de-
I termined for all ionizer buttons produced under this and previous con-
tracts.
I A sketch of the permeability apparatus used at Electro-
Optical Systems is included as Fig. 2-2, with the associated electrical
I circuits shown in Fig. 2-3. A disc-shaped button is clamped in the
test fixture within a neoprene "0" ring. Compression exerted by the
I fixture presses the "0" ring tightly against the cylindrical surface
of the button, sealing it so that only the button face surface is ex-
I D°sed t° the diffusant gas" 0ther c°mp°nents °f the apparatus c°nsist
of a nitrogen tank, drying tower, solenoid gas valve, mercury manometer,
)
and a gas chamber of known volume. The nitrogenpressure between the
I tank and the solenoid valve (see Fig. 2-2) is first adjusted so that,
when the solenoid valve is opened, the mercury in the manometer rises
to above the upper electricaI contact embedded in the manometer waII.
Energizing of the solenoid also admits nitrogen to the gas chamber of
known volume and initiates diffusion of nitrogen through the porous sample.
The solenoid is then deenergized by releasing the "start button",'and
the nitrogen pressure begins to decrease by diffusion through the sample.
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N2
SUPPLY
CONTROL
CIRCUIT
LENOID
Fig. 2-2 BLOCK DIAGRAH OF PERMEABILITY APPARATUS
!. CLOCK START SPOT •
Iomp 6.3 VDC:) CLOCK STOP SPOT
3. ¢LOCK CIRCUIT OPEN DURING RESET DPDT 3ompCONTINUOUS 115VAC
KZ
MANOMETER CONTACTS
i 6.3VDC
.T
_ COM
_._ON- OFF
- - ,;110 AC
ip START BUTTON
K3
-COM
ALL RELAYS SHOWN UNENERGIZED
FIG. 2-3 ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF PERMEABILITY APPARATUS
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As the mercury in the manometer breaks from the upper electrical contact,
J
the stop clock is actuated electrically. It continues to run until the
mercury breaks from the lower contact, located 25.4 mm below the upper con-
tact. At this instant, the clock stops, recording the time increment "6t"
required for the known gas volume '_" to undergo a 50.8 mm Hg pressure de-
crement "6P " by diffusion through the porous sample. The "6t" value J
obtained in this way is accurate to within +_ 0.01 second..
I Mass permeabiiity coefficient is then calculated by 3
Carman's formula 4.
............... " &P .V "M
I where 8m = _ , gm of N2 dlffuslng In 6t seconds . j
M ffigmlmole, molecular weight of N 2
R ffi ideal gas constant
I
i
!
I
I
I
I
T---OK, absolute temperature
-I
LIA = cm , length/area ratio of test sample
AP = m Hg, mean differential between gas ch_ber and
atmospheric pressures during 6P decrement.
All permeability coefficients reported herein were
dete_ined using the following constants:
Diffusant gas, N 2
M = 28.02 gm/_le
6Pro =50.8m Hg _ 0.06684 at_sphere
AP_ = 346 m Hg
R = 82.057 cmB.atm-°K-l-mole -1
T = 298°K
! CV = 74.6 cm 3 or V = 1051.6 cm 36m = (5.714)(I0) 3gm" ! ;..Sm = (80.545)(i0)-3gm
4
m
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It will be noted that, throughout this report, nitrogen
permeability(K) is expressed in units of gm/cm.sec.torr, the natural
units of measurement. However, the physical dimension of K is time, and
by converting the pressure from torr to dynes/cm 2 (i.e., multiplying by
7.5 x 10-4 ) K will be in seconds. The product of K (in sec) and the
coefficient of kinematic viscosity (in cm2/sec) is the specific
permeability, Ks (in cm2).
Conversion of nitrogen permeability (K) to the
dimensionless transmission coefficient (C) is calculated from
C = 17.897 K/L, where L is in centimeters.
2.3.3 Metallographic Preparation
A detailed outline for metallographic preparation of
r" ° °
co per Inflltrated porous tu_n_sten £or tun__ h _^-_ .... :- _+ve ............
_-- pp!___ ........................ . --__ _r --_-'_cn.--_==_l_- _._,r !
• in Table 2-1V. This procedure provided consistently good delineation i
Ir" of the microstructures. Polishing step IV.B is quite critical and, if
I continued too long, can give undesirable surface relief. In turn,
this leads to pore counts and measurements which are larger than would
I be obtained on a flat plane of examination.
2.3.4 Determination of Pore Parameters
iI Two different methods of determining pore parameters
g
have been derived over the several years of experimental work, namely,
I the pore-counting method and the pore-intercept method. Both rely for
their accuracy on the same prerequisite, i.e., a high-quality photo-
i micrograph of sufficiently high magnification and of the best possibledefinition. Both methods have singular advantages and utility, and
therefore neither can be eliminated arbitrarily.
l In the pore-counting method, an area (usually rectangular)
of accurately known size is inscribed on a photomicrograph of accurately
known magnification (usually X2000 or higher). Pores totally included
within this area are tallied as whole pores; pores intersected by the
I area boundary lines are tallied as half pores. Calculations of pore
parameters are made as follows: "
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i TABLE 2- IV
METALI_RAPH PREPARATION OF POROUS TUNGSTEN3 INFILTRATED WITH COPPER
i
I. Initial Surface Condition - Machined or Machine Ground
II. Mounting
A. Bakelite (a)
B. Pressurel 4200 psi; maximum temperature _ 150°C
C. Hold at above pressure and temperature for about
6 minutes.
III. Hand Grinding
A. WetPapers
I. 240-grit silicon carbide
2. 320-grit silicon carbide
3. 400-grit silicon carbide
4. 600-grit silicon carbide
B.
ii
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
|'
_o
Vo
Polishing
A. Preliminary (to remove most of surface deformation)
I. Linde A alumina (0.3_) slurry with H20 on nylon
cloth (b)
2. Wheel speed, 163 rpm$ pressure applied, heavy
3. Polish with hand rotation for the minimum time
necessary, to remove microscopic scratches.
B. Final (to remove residual surface deformation)
I. Linde D_alumina (0.05_) slurry with modified Murakami's
etchan_a_n microcloth (c)
2. Wheel speed, 163 rpm; pressure appliedj light
3. Polish with hand rotation for 5-10 sec. or until grain
boundries become faintly visible.
Differential Oxidation Etch (to provide contrast between tungsten
matrix and infiltrant)(e)
A. Heat in air oven at 140-155°C for a minimum of I0 minutes.
B. Repeat A until desired contrast is obtained.
(a) Buehler Catalog number 20-3300
(b) Buehler Catalog number 40-7058
(c) Buehler Catalog number 40-7208
(d) 15 gm KOH, i gm _Fe(CN)6_ 250 ml H20
(e) Step V unnecessary for noninfiltrated structures
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l " (Total Pores Counted)(Mag) 2
No. of Pores/cm 2 (at XI mag.) = (Magnified Area in cm 2)
l Diam. of Av Equiv. Cylindrical Pore = i128J V°l"
of Open Porosity
(Pores/cm 2) ' P
104
l Av Center Spacing of Pores (square symmetry) =
_/Pores/cm 2 '
In the pore-intercept method, a square grid is lined
l on a photomicrograph of accurately known magnification. Grid spacing
is adjusted to be at least 1-1/4 times the average pore spacing,
l estimated by preliminary approximation. Each grid line must intercept
pore and solid regions of the structure in alternating sequence. Lengths
l of these intercepts are measured, averaged, and divided by the linear
magnification of the photomicrograph. Where p and s represent average
_ length_ s of__the_p_re and s°!i d _intercepts _(in microns)_, pore p_a_am_e_rs .................
" are calculated as follows:
i Av Center Spacing of Pores (square symmetry) = p + s, microns
Diam. of Av Cylindrical Pore = 2 p4_-_, microns
i No. of Pores/cm 2 (at Xl mag.) = 108/(p+s) 2
For pore structures which are (I) sufficiently coarse
I such that boundary definition permits accuracy of intercept measurement,
and (2) interconnected in the plane of examination to such a degree that
i perception of individual pores becomes guesswork, the pore-intercept
method is markedly superior to the pore-counting method. Thus, the
intercept method alone holds promise for pore analysis of low-density
I (<707.) ionizers, characterized by pore continuity. On the other hand,
where pores are (I) so fine as to approach the lower limit of optical
J lens resolution, with consequent inaccuracy intercept measurement,of
and (2) predominately isolated in the plane of examination, the pore-
I counting method is markedly superior to the pore-intercept method. Thus,
the pore-counting method is generally more appropriate for higher density
I ionizers. Because of the individual limitations and advantages of each
method, it has been necessary to use both to comply with £he requirements
l of this contract.
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2.3.5 Accelerated Life Testing
Accelerated life tests without cesium were conducted
on nine different ionizer compositions. Duplicate buttons (0.22" diam.
x 0.04" thick) were heated at 1800°C, 1600°C, and 1500°C in, time
increments of i, I, 2 and 4 hours at each temperature. Heating was
done in the Brew furnace described previously in Subsection 2.2.5.
Pressure was maintained at <I x 10-4 torr during heat-up and <I x 10 -5
while at test temperature. Both density and N 2 permeability of each
button were determined after each increment of heating at each
temperature. All conditions of heating and measurement were controlled
with extreme care. The buttons were positioned on edge in tungsten-
, .....J
lengthy heat-and-test period by grasping only the button edges in
tweezers.
•
Densities of the buttons were calculated directly from
their weight-to-volume ratios. N2 permeabilities were determined in
the apparatus described previously in Subsection 2.3.2. - Data derived
from these tests are presented and discussed subsequently in Section 5.
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3. IONIZERS MADE FROM FINE TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES WITH
ALLOY ADDITIONS OF FINE ANGULAR PARTICLES
This section presents data pertaining to three series of ionizer
samples. The samples were prepared in the following sequence from:
(I) fine Ampro tungsten microspheres, with binary additions
of angular Ta, Re, and Ir (as IrO2) particles;
(2) three size fractions of Linde tungsten microspheres, with
10Wt._ additions of angular Ta particles; and
(3) fine Linde tungsten microspheres with binary and ternary
additions of angular Ta and Ta+Re particles.
Of the foregoing, i_iz_rs of series (_ were not s_ructuraqly ...........
homogeneous, indicating need for improved fabrication techniques.
Ionizer series (2) was prepared in order to select the grade and
size fraction of tungsten microspheres yielding optimum ionizer
structures, as well as to improve fabrication techniques and structural
homogeneity. However, structures of all W-IOTa ionizers of series (2)
revealed numerous oversized pores This severe problem was finally
corrected in all ionizers of series (3) by using uniformly fine
additive particles and improved blending techniques. Full ionizer
evaluation was performed on series (3) ionizers because of their
superiority and potential. Ionizers of series (i) and (2) were
neither life tested nor duplicated for submittal to NASA-Lewis, because
of structural inferiority.
3.1 Ionizers from Fine Ampro Tungsten Microspheres_ With and
Without Binary Additions of Ta_ Re_ and Ir
Tungsten microspheres, with and without binary additions,
were dry blended in glass jars and compacted at 60,000 psi to cylindrical
pellet form. Included were tungsten controls of 1.8-4_ Linde powder
o
3-1
and 0.25-2.5_ Ampro powder, plus the latter with 10W/oTa (a) low/oRe (b)
and 5W/olr (c) binary additions. The as-pressed pellets were sectioned
; perpendicular to their cylindrical axes, to yield duplicate sets of
o isamples. One set (series A) was sintered at 1800 C, the other (series B)Oat 2000 C, with density measurements performed after several increments
of sintering time.
Densification rates at 1800°C and 2000°C are plotted in 31 iFigs. 3-1 and 3-2, respectively. Here it is seen that the Linde
microspheres had higher as-pressed density thanthe relatively fine _,
JlAmpro microspheres. This density difference is probably the effect
i
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
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of particle size, although presseddensity may also be influenced by
particle spher_city._One _ouldnormally expect lower pressed density
with a finer powder and/or with a powder having the lower degree of
sphericity. Referring again to Figs. 3-1 and 3-2, the 1.8-4_ Linde
powder increased progressively in density at 1800°C and more rapidly
at 2000°C. On the other hand, the 0.25-2.5_ Ampro powder initially
decreased in density (expanded) at both 1800°C and 2000°C. This
behavior has been interpKeted as the result of absorption of smaller
(or non-spherical) particles by the larger particles, with consequent
growth of the latter and dimensional expansion of the compact. The
magnitudes of these initial expansions were decreased at both 1800°C
and 2000°C by adding l(_/oTa , and increased by additions of lOW/oRe
and 5W/olr. An indication of relative dimensional stability may be
derived from the following density data:
Composition
Linde 1.8-1_k W
_- 10Ta
!
_W-51r
Ampr_ O. 25-2.5_ .W
_W- IORe
Extrapolated values
J
z
Sintered Density After l
7 hrs. at 1800oc 2 hrs. at 2000oc •
82.0 81.3 i
75.6 80.3* 3
71.8 75.7
69.7 71.6
_J
66.3 71 9
(a) NRC capacitor grade SGQ-4 Ta; W/o indicates weight percentage
(b) Chemically reduced Re (colloidal)
(c) Added as mortar-ground IrO_ and vacuum dissociated in situ.
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4While data on density as a function of sintering time are
very useful, it is also necessary to evaluate sintered microstructures.
Once excessive grain growth and attendant pore coarsening have occurred
during sintering, there is no way to subsequently refine the structure,
i.e., to return to one having the high pore density desired. In
Fig. 3-3, microstructures of the 1.8-4_ Linde and 0.25-2.5_ Ampro
powder are compared at magnifications of X400 and )52000; sintering
conditions, densities and pore parameters are also indicated. The
Ampro powder required 7 hours of sintering at 1800 ° to reach only 70%
density, while the Linde powder required only 4 hours to reach 80%.
The greater dimensional stability of the Ampro powder is attributed
I tograin_th (agglomerati0n) during_the initial period of exPansion,
accompanied by a decrease in specific surface area which, in turn,
effected a decrease in subsequent sintering (densification) rate.
i While pore densities of the two are comparable, average pore size of
,_ the Ampro grade is about 25% larger than the Linde grade - this in
i spite of the fact that the former particles were initially finer. This
indicates that (in the absence of a grain growth inhibitor, such as
i tantalum) the 0.25-2.5_ Ampro powder too fine,
is and that the 1.8-4_
distribution of the Linde powder is closer to optimum.
I - The pore parameters of series A and B pellets are compared
in Table 3-1. Here, pore densities and average pore diameters indicate
i that the tantalum addition yielded by far the finest pore structure,
iridium addition the coarsest structure, and that rhenium addition had
l no significant affect on structure. Photomicrographs of the fourcompositions in Table 3-I (2000°C sinter) are shown at X400 in Fig. 3-4
and at X2000 in Fig. 3-5. Figure 3-4 shows the inhomogeneities
I incurred by inadequate blending of the Ta, IrO 2 and Re additions.
Figure 3-5 clearly indicates grain-growth inhibition by Ta and
I growth promotion by Ir.
4L
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Linde Lot E3(1.8-4_) Sintered 4 hours Ampro Lot U(0.25-2.5_) Stntered 7 hours
I
I
I
Neg. 2419 Den = 79. 9070 (X2000) Neg. 2408 Den = 69.7470 (X2000)
Pore Den = 2.71 x I06/cm2; Pore Den = 2.79 x I06/cm2;
Av Pore Diam = 2.98p Av Pore Diam = 3.7p
FIG. 3-3 STRUCTURES OF UNALLOYED LINDE AND AMPRO TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES, VACUUM
SINTERED AT 1800°C
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Comp3
w/o
i| i i
Ampro W
(Control)
NO. of
Ionizers
12
13
W- IDTa ° i0
4
W'5Ir
W- 1ORe
9
9
25
5
TABLE 3-I
VARIOUS PARAMETERS OF SINTERED IONIZERSj
INDICATING EFFECT OF BINARY ADDITIONS
TO AMPRO (0.25-2.5p) TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES
Sinter ing
Temp, °C iTime,hrs
I
1800
2000
[800
2O'O0
1800
2000
1800
2000
7
I
7
2
7
6
Av Den 3 Av N2 Permeability,
of theor, gm.cm-lsec-ltorr -I
69.22
80.10
76.60
78.24
72.74
76.13
66.42
78.79
Pores
2
per cm
1.591x10 "6 12.79x106
0-482XI0-6 Ii.53XI01
0, i24xi0 -6 [5.21Xi6 °
0.097xi0 -6 15.61xi06
1.479xi0 -6 li.64xi06
0.969xi0 -6 Ii.18xi06
1.638x10 "6 /2.76x106
0.641xi0 -6 1.76xi06
Av Pore
Diam,_
3.71
3.92
2.44
2.21
4.68
5.09
3.94
3.71
r
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I l_eg. 2430 Den = 75.67%
Neg. 2433
W-IOW/oTa
Den = 77.737.
Neg. 2431
W-SW/olr W-lOW/oRe
Den = 79.76%
--I
i
i
.5
r_
o
t_a
FIG. 3-4 STRUCTURES SHOWING EFFECTS OF ALLOY ADDITIONS ON AMPRO LOT U TUNGSTEN
MICROSPHERES (0.25-2.5tt), VACI/UM SINTERED AT 2000°C (X400)
L
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1 __ ___:
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Den = 75.677. d = 5.09_ Den = 79.76% d = 3.71_
W- 5W/ol r W- I0W/oRe
FIG. 3-5 STRUCTURES SHOWING EFFECTS OF ALLOY ADDITIONS ON AMPP_OLOT U TUNGSTEN
MICROSPHERES (0.25-2.5_),VACIIOMSINTERED AT 2000°C
0[2000)
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Nitrogen permeability data for series A and B composite
ionizers are given in Tables B-I and B-II of Appendix B. Average
data from Tables B-I and B-II are retabulated in Table 3-I. Here it
may be noted that permeabilities of the W (control), W-51r, and
W-lORe ionizers are much higher than those of the W-IOTa. This is
correlated with the grain-growth and pore-coarsening tendencies of the
former compositions, seen in Fig. 3-4. The data of Table 3-I also show
that, when tantalum is added to very fine tungsten microspheres, a
sintered density of 76.6 percent is too high. In order to retain adequate
permeability, a sintered density (for W-Ta alloys) of 75 percent or
2
3
even lower, is indicated.
Based on these _=_=_, th=_= _ _= _uuL L1raL tantalum
is a much better binary additive, with respect to the preservation
of high pore density and fine pore size, than either iridium or rhenium.
In addition, tantalum powder is appreciably cheaper than either iridium
or rhenium.
3.2 Ionizers from Three Size Fractions of Linde Tungsten
Microspheres_ With and Without Binary Addition of Ta
Having compared the affects of Ta, Ir and Re binary additions
on O.25-2.5_ Ampro tungsten (Section 3.1), it was considered necessary
to compare the merit of three Linde tungsten fractions with that of
the 0.25-2.5_ Ampro tungsten (I) in the unalloyed condition, and
(2) with I(_4/o of tantalum added, tantalum being the only grain-growth
inhibitor of the elements under investigation.
Twenty pounds of Line W microspheres were classified at
Ampro. Three fractions, designated "fine" (1.874 ibs), "mediuW'
(5.6711bs) and "coarse" (12.25 Ibs), were derived. The goal of the
classification was to capture the largest possible percentage of
0.5-2.5_ particles in the "fine" fraction. Subsequent particle
size analysis of this fraction indicated 78.1 percent by count Ofo
particles in the 0.25-2.5_ diameter range, very similar to the fine
Ampro powder.
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For this experiment, the fine and medium Linde fractions
were used, in addition to a blend of 24W/o fine + 76W/o medium fractions.
This I/4-to-3/4blend ratio equals the fine-to-medium fraction yield
ratio, and was selected on the basis of economy. Pellets of tungsten
fine, blended, and medium fractions, with 10W/oTa _ were also prepared
together with a 0.25-2.5_ Ampro tungsten control sample.
Sewen pellets were prepared by identical blending, loading,
and pressing Techniques. The weighed powders were vacuum-dried,
tumbled in glass jars containing hardened-steel ball bearings, dry-box
loaded into rubber tubes, and pressed hydrostatically and simultaneously
at 60,000 psi. Densities were determined on the as-pressed pellets,
and also after vacuum-sintering for 15, 30, 60, 120, 240_ and 420
minutes at 1800°C.
_nsification rates obtained on the seven pellets are plotted
in Fig. 3-6. As indicated, pressed densities of all Linde tungsten-
base pellets ranged from 68.0 percent to 71.8 percent, while pressed
density of the Ampro tungsten control was 64.7 percent. This difference
was noted previously and attributed to a lower degree of sphericity
and packing efficiency of the Ampro powder. All fractions of unalloyed
Linde powder, starting at a higher pressed density, reached the 78 to
80 percent density range first. Of the unalloyed Linde samples, only
the blended fraction showed a tendency to expand - demonstrating again
that small high-energy particles are rapidly absorbed by larger adjacent
particles to cause expansion of the powder mass. All pellets of
Linde tungsten with 10W/oTa expanded initially. The unalloyed Ampro
control expanded to a still greater degree. ..
The curves shown in Fig. 3-6 are replotted in Fig. 3-7 to
indicate the percentage change in density as a function of sintering
time. In such a plot all curves must originate from the same point,
facilitating analysis of the data. The fact that the densification
*"Submicron" capacitor grade QBTF-I from National Research Corporation.
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DENSIFICATION RATES AT 1800°C OF THREE SIZE FRACTIONS OF
LINDE HICROSPHERES WITH AND WITHOUT i0 W/oTa ADDITIONS,
COMPARED WITH 0.25-2.5_ AMPRO HICROSPHERES
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4i rate of the fine Linde tungsten became slower than that of the mediumi Linde tungsten indicates that the former underwent early grain growth,
with consequent decrease in specific surface area. Apparently,
I addition of 10W/oTa prevented early grain growth, such that terminal
densification rates of the binary alloys are in the order expected
(the finest W-base pellet, with largest specific surface, sintering
the most rapidly).
I Pore structures of the sintered Linde and Ampro (0.25-2.5_)
microspheres are compared in Fig. 3-8. The Linde tungsten reached a
density of 79.4 percent in 4 hours at 1800°C; the Ampro grade reached
only 69.9 percent in 7 hours at 1800°C, illustrating the greater
Ir_ dimension_ stabi!ity of the _pr 0 p_der grade. However, Fig. 3,8
/_J indicates that the Linde powder compact retained a 33 percent high
i
i pore density and a 31 percent small pore size, despite its higher
I sintered density. This demonstrates the superior pore-structural
stability of the Linde powder grade. The relatively coarse grain and
I pore structures of the Ampro tungsten are synonomous with low specific
surface area which, in turn, was the probable reason for its markedly
retarded shrinkage rate. The tendency of Ampro powder to agglomerate
and form a relatively coarse pore structure (probably early in sintering)
E made it a less desirable base powder than the Linde powder for ionizer
fabrication.
Pore structures and parameters of the sintered Linde powder
series are shown in Fig. 3-9 at ](400 and in Fig. 3-10 at X2000.
These structures are labeled "fine", "blended", and "medium" fractions,
I since the particle size of only the fine fraction was determined. The
latter was found to be approximately equal in size distribution to! -0.25-2.5_ Ampro powder. As noted in Figs. 3-9 and 3-10, the "fine"
fraction did not yield as high a pore density, or as small a pore size,
did the "blended" and "medium" powder fractions. This fact, plusas
evidence of grain growth in Fig. 3-10, indicates that particle size of
I the "fine" fraction was less than optimum in the absence of a stabilizing
additive, such as tantalum.
! •.:o
r
"!
!
°'i
r
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Neg. 2477 Den = 79.43% (X2000) Neg. 2464 Den = 69.90% (X2000)
Pore Den = 3.02x106/cm 2 Pore Den = 2.26x106/cm 2
Av Pore Diam = 2.86_ Av Pore Diam = 4.12_
FIG. 3-8 STRUCTURES OF UNALLOYED LINDE AND AMPRO (0.25-2.5_) TUNGSTEN MICRO-
SPHERES_ VACUUM SINTERED AT 1800°C
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Neg. 2457 3.02xlO 6 pores/cm 2
Den = 79.437_ d = 2.86_
i Fine Fraetion_ Sintered 4 hours
n i?
. ,.?_ .,l._. • .',.t. ,, ;
I , _ A 1 -u.
FIG. 3-9
&
Neg. 2455 3.91xlO 6 pores/cm 2
Den = 79.64% d = 2.50_
Medium Fraction_ Sintered 2 hours
STRUCTURES OF THREE FRACTIONS OF LINDE TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES, VACUUM
SINTERED AT 1800°C
(X400)
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Blended Fraction_ Sintered 2 hours
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9
Neg. 2468 _ores/cm =
Den = 79.64% d = 2.50_
Medium Fraction_ Sintered 2 hours
FIG. 3-10 STRUCTURES OF THREE FRACTIONS OF LINDE TUNGSTENMICROSPHERES, VACUUM
SINTERED AT 1800°C (X2000)
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!! Pore structures and parameters of the foregoing Linde-tungsten
series, but with 10W/o of NRC QBTF-I tantalum added, are shown in
Fig. 3-11 at X400 and in Fig. 3-12 at )52000. The parameters noted
under each micrograph indicate that the finer the tungsten base powder,
the denser and finer the pores in the sintered structures. The "fine"
W-IOTa shows the highest pore density (8.10 x 106 pores/cm Z) and
smallest average pore size (1.68_) fabricated at EOS (to that time),
again proving strong growth inhibition by Ta. Numerous large voids
are also shown in the W-IOTa microstructures of Fig. 3-11. Experiments
to improve pore homogeneity of this alloy are described below.
Due to structural homogeneities occurring in alloy ionizers
previous to this juncture (see Figs. 3-4 and 3-11), a series of
experiments was conducted to determine how homogeneity could be improved.
The w-IOTa mixture was selected as the standard for these fabrication
experiments.
Using I-4_ tungsten microspheres plus 10W/o of NRC Grade
QBTF-I tantalum, pellets were compacted hydrostatically at 60,000 psi.
The pellets were sectioned.into two parts, only one of which was
sintered. Both the as-pressed and sintered parts were infiltrated with
Cu-2Fe at 1200°C under argon. Infiltration of the as-pressed parts was
only superficial, indicating a reduction in wettability due to the
presence of oxide films on the particles. The relative ease with which
the sintered parts were infiltrated indicates that concentration of
surface oxides was greatly reduced by diffusion or dissociation during
vacuum sintering.
Variables investigated and results obtained are described in
the following tabulation:
_u
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Neg. 2460
Den = 80.5270
,.¢1
8. lOxlO 6 pores/cm 2
d = 1.68_
Fine Fraction_ Sintered 7 hours
I
I
g
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
Neg. 2459 5.78xi06 poreslcm 2 Neg. 2458 4.24xi06 pores/cm 2
Den = 73.677o d = 2.41p Den = 69.777. d = 3.01p
Blended Fraction_ Sintered 7 hours Medium Fraction_ Sintered 7 hours
FIG. 3-11 STRUCTURES SHOWING EFFECT OF i0 W/o SUBMICRON TANTALUM ON THREE SIZE
FRACTIONS OF LINDE TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES_ VACUUM SINTERED AT 1800°C (X400)
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Pellet
Series
Packing Pressed
Blending Techniques Density Hicrostructures
Vehicle Mode (Dried Mixtures) (Percent) Pressed Sintered
D
E
F
G
None Ball Tapping 69.05 All contain Ta-rich
Milling dense Ta- areas no
None Ball Vibration 70.73 rich areas, longer
Milling plus numer- evident;
ous over- oversized
Methanol Ball Tapping 69.62 sized voids voids few-
Milling er but
Methanol Hi-Speed Tapping 68.10 larger
Rotor
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Typical microstructures, obtained before and after sintering,
are shown in Fig. 3-13; the pore structure of the tungsten control is
observed to be very uniform. On the other hand, the W-IOTa structure
is very inhomogeneous, despite the violent slurry-blending used.
Figure 3-14 photomicrographs of a W-IOTa structure before sintering,
show three general types of inhomogenefties:
.Type I Oversized particles of tantalum;
Type II Dense areas, composed of tungsten microspheres
embedded in tantalum-rich matrix;
Type III Voids, surrounded by a dense shell of tungsten
microspheres embedded in a tantalum-rich matrix.
Inhomogeneities of Type I were traced to the presence of oversized
tantalum particles in the starting powder, labeled "submicron"
tantalum by the vendor. Upon sintering, these large tantalum particles
obviously diffused into the adjacent tungsten to produce oversized
voids. Inhomogeneities of Types II and III were believed to result
from tantalum agglomerates in the powder blend. The agglomerates
persisted despite ball milling and high-speed rotary blending of the
W-Ta-methanol slurries. At this point it became apparent that deagglomera-
tion of fine angular tantalum required the application of a large
force, and that only when these agglomerates were broken apart could
uniform blending with tungsten be achieved.
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Neg. 2585
FIG. 3-13
._ .%"
INFILTRATED STRUCTURES OF (I-4_)W AND (l-4_)W-10Ta, BEFORE AN-DAFTER
VACUUM SINTERING (Inhomogeneity of the W-IOTa illustrates detriment of
oversized Ta particles and of Ta agglomeration.) (X400)
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YIG. 3-14
INFILTRATED STRUCTURES OF (I-4_)W AND (I-4_)W-IOTa, BEFORE VACUUM SINTERING,
SHOWING 3 TYPES OF INHOMOGENk_TIES (W-10Ta mixture ball milled in methanol)
.(X2000)
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Still another attempt to improve the blending technique
and ionizer homogeneity was made. NRC Grade SGQ-4 tantalum (sedimentation
sized to a maximum particle diameter of 2_) and I-4_ tungsten micro-
spheres were used. A W-10W/oTa mixture was submerged in benzyl
alcohol, agitated in a liquid blender for 5 minutes, separated by
filtration, dried, compacted, sintered (to 77.1 percent density) and
infiltrated. Use of the relatively viscous benzyl vehicle, instead
of the methanol used previously, apparently increased the forces of
liquid shear. As a result, the general pore structure'appeared more
uniform than any W-Ta composition fabricated to date. Micrographs of
the sintered structure are shown in Fig. 3-15 at magnifications of XI6,
_Luu mad Aqvu--'^.......now_v=_, Lilt _L_u_gur_ I_ _=_zl go _uuLaizz poLuu_
occlusions, the density of which is higher than that of the surrounding
matrix. Further, the micrographs show that these occlusions shrank
away from the matrix during sintering. The following mechanism
!
explains formation of such occlusions.
Whenever metal powders are suspended in liquid, permitted
to settle, and subsequently dried, packing density of the particles is
increased. In other words, the powder forms a "cake". If then the
powder cake is not completely broken apart prior to compaction,
residual masses of densely packed cake sinter more rapidly than
uncaked particles (explaining the higher-density occlusions in Fig. 3-15).
It therefore became apparent that, subsequent to slurry blending, it
would be necessary to ball mill the dry powder mixtures as the final
step, preceding their compaction.
Briefly, the foregoing experiments demonstrated these
important requisites to achieving homogeneous structures from multi-
component powder mixtures: (i) the additive or minor constituent
must contain no particles significantly larger than the largest
particles of the base powder, (2) the additive particles must be
completely dispersed and intimately blended with the base particles,
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Neg. 2737 X400 Neg. 2736
FIG. 3-15 SINTERED W-lOW/oTa CONTAINING RELATIVELY-DENSE OCCLUSIONS
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and (3) the final powder mixture must be of uniform texture, free of
cakes and masses which differ in density from the bulk, and as dry as
as possible prior to compaction.
l
3.3 Ionizers from Fine Linde Tungsten Microspheres
With Binary (Ta) and Ternary (Ta+Re) Additions
A 7-cx3mposition pellet series was fabricated, using Linde
tungsten m4cros_eres (Lot PTf), having 78.1 percent by count of
0.25-2.5_ particies. The tantalum additive powder was obtained by
gravity sedimentation of NRC Grade SGQ-4 powder. Sedimentation was
performed in bemzyl alcohol for a time calculated by Stoke's Law to
allow settling-out of all particles greater than 3_ in diameter. The
rhenium additive was obtained by cyclonic air classification of -200
mesh powder (99.9+ percent purity) from Chase Brass and Copper.
Electron micrographs of both the_tantalum and rhenium powders are 7
shown in Appendix A (Sloah Report). Best efforts to disperse the
agglomerations of Ta and Re were unsuccessful, so that particle-size
distributions could not be determined.
The comstituent_ described in the foregoing paragraph were
accurately weighed to form master mixtures of W-20W/oTa and W-20W/oRe.
These mixtures vere each suspended in benzyl alcohol, agitated in a
liquid _azing) blender at the "high-speed" setting for 15 minutes,
filtered in a Buchner-type funnel, dried in vacuo, and finally ball-
milled, l%e master mixtures (and base tungsten) were then weighed in
proportions calculated to yield the compositions:
W-5Ta
W-5Ta-5Re
!
W- 5Ta- 10Re
w- 10Ta J
'4-10Ta-5Re
'4-10Ta- 1ORe
i
I
I
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The powder mixtures were then dry-box loaded into standard
5/8-inch-diameter rubber tubes, and pressed hydrostatically at
50,000 psi. Sintering was performed at 1800°C in the 10 -5 torr range
as indicated in Table 3-11, where sintering conditions and sintered
densities are given. Note that sintering was continued only to the
low 70 percent density range, since previous pellets having a fine
microsphere base could not be infiltrated when sintered to about 80
percent density. It is interesting to note in Table 3-11 that the
tungsten control, composed entirely of microspheres had the highest
pressed density. Trends of decreasing pressed densities were induced
by additions of Re to both the W-5Ta and W-IOTa mixtures.
The sintered pel!ets of Table 3-11 were infiltrated with
Cu-2Fe, machined to ionizer buttons, vacuum distilled to remove the
infiltrant, and evaluated for density and N 2 permeability. These
parameters are listed in Tables B-Ill and B-IV of Appendix B, with average
parameters summarized asfollows:
Sintering Time
Composition_ at 1800°C,. Average Density, Average N2 Permeability,
-I -I -I
wt. _ minutes _ of theor, gm-cm -sec .torr
i
I
I
W (control) 30 71.7 0.941 x 10 -6
W-5Ta 30 75.9 0.124 x 10 -6
W-5Ta-5Re 30 76.4 0.095 x 10 -6
W-5Ta-10Re 30 71.9 0.209 x 10 -6
W-IOTa 105 77.3 0.096 x 10 -6
W-10Ta-5Re 105 73.5 0.191 x 10 -6
W-IOTa-lORe 105 74.4 0.131 x 10 -6
I
I
I
I
I
It is apparent from the longer sintering time necessary to
bring the above iOTa-containing alloys to target density that these have
greater thermal stability than the 5Ta alloys. It is also apparent
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TABLE 3-11
SINTERING DATA FOR IONIZER PELLETS, blADE FROM
0.25-2.5_t TUNGSTEN MICROSPIIERES, (a) WITH
ADDITIONS OF FINE TANTALUM (b) AND/OR FINE RHENIUM (c) POWDERS
Pel let Composition, Wt, Volume,
3
Ident ity wt Z gm cm
IC
IVT
IVTVR
IVTXR
T_X__
IXTVR
I_rXR
Dens ity
gm/cm 3 Z theor.
As-Pressed Hydrostatically at 50 ksi
W(control) 36.2988 2.8578 12.70 65.80
W-5Ta 37.2664 2.9612 12.58 65.66
W-5Ta-SRe 36.8531 2.9692 12.41 64.47
W-5Ta-10Re 36.1934 2.9600 12.23 63.27
W-l___a 37o7812 3.02!0 12.5! 65_74 "
W-10Ta-5Re 37.2778 3.0375 12.27 64.21
W-IOTa-lORe 29.7642 2.4846 11.98 62.40
Sintered at 1800°C for 30 min
IC W(control) 35.3960 2.6057 13.58 70.36(d)
IVT W-5Ta 36.2303 2.6243 13.81 72.08(d)
IVTVR W-5Ta-5Re 35.9285 2.5416 14.14 73.45(d)
IVTXR W-5Ta-10Re : 34.9836 2.4554 14.25 73.72(d)
IXT W-IOTa 37.2336 3.0666 12.14 63.79
IXTVR W-IOTa-5Re 36.4645 2.9509 12.36 64.68
IXTXR W-IOTa-10Re 29.0510 2.3459 12.38 64.48
Sintered at 1800°C for 105 min
IXT W-IOTa 37.2051 2.8161 13.21 69.42(d)
IKTVR W-IOTa-5Re 36.4448 2.6774 13.61 71.22(d)
IXTXR W-IOTa-IORe 29.0380 2.1211 13.69 71.30(d)
(a) Lot PTf tungsten with 78.1Z by count of 0.25-2.5_ microspheres.
(b) NRC Grade SGQ-4 tantalum, classified by gravity sedimentation -
see X5000 electron micrographs of Appendix A.
(c) Chase Lot 449 Re, classified by cyclonic air - see XS000
electron micrographs of Appendix A.
(d) Infiltrated with Cu-2Fe alloy at juncture indicated.
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that addition of 5 and 10W/o of tantalum particles greatly reduces
permeability of the pore networks. In the following table, the data
have been rearranged to more clearly indicate the trend of lower
permeability with higher density.
Sintering Time
Composition, at 1800°C, Average Density, Average N 2 Permeability,
-i -I -I
wt. _ minutes of theor, gm. cm .sec .torr
W (control) 30 71.7 0.941 x 10 -6
W-5Ta-10Re 30 71.9 0.209 x 10 -6
W-10Ta-5Re 105 73.5 0.191 x 10 -6
W-IOTa-10Re 105 74.4 0.131 x 10 -6
W-5Ta 30 75.9 0.124 x 10 -6
T.T_lrtmo 1t1_ -/7 _l _ t_,o," .. lrt -6
W-5Ta-5Re 30 76.4 0.095 x i0 -6
Pore parameters of the foregoing alloy series were determined,
I
I
g
I
I
I
using both the pore-intercept and pore-counting methods described in
Subsection 2.3.4. These parameters are given in Table 3-111, with
formulae for their calculation indicated in subheadings. In addition
to the spherical-base compositions, parameters for an angular W-SCu
composition are listed for comparison.
Average parameter values of Table 3-111 are retabulated in
Table 3-1V to facilitate comparison. Pore structures of both the
W-8Cu and spherical W (control) are indicated to be relatively and
comparably coarse. Pore structures of the W-5Ta, W-5Ta-SRe, and
W-5Ta-10Re are extremely fine, in fact the finest measured to date.
Pore structures of the W-IOTa, W-IOTa-5Re, and W-IOTa-10Re, while
finer than previously measured, are somewhat coarser than those of the
W-5Ta, W-5Ta-5Re, and W-5Ta-10Re alloys.
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Microstructurcs of this ionizer series are shown in Fig. 3-16
at X400, and in Fig. 3-17 at X2000; all of these pore structures are
very uniform. Certainly, the gross inhomogeneities, noted in the
earlier binary ionizers, are no longer present. Structures of the
5Ta series exceed one important goal of the research, namely >I x 107
pores/cm2; structures of th9 IOTa series closely approach the goal.
Chemical analysis data for this spherical-tungsten-base
series are listed in Table 3-V. The analyses were performed by the
Materials Testing Lab of Magniflux. Values for the W-STa-SRe and
W-10Ta-5Re alloys were obtained by interpolation (wheretrends
permitted) between adjacent compositions in the series. In a few
instances, the lower alloy contained more impurity than did the higher
alloy (e.g., 200 ppm Cr in W_5Ta; 30 ppm Cr in Wi5Ta'i0Re).i _ere
impurity contents decreased with increasing alloy additions, inter-
polations were not made; in fact, such a trend indicates/error in
one or both of the bracketing values.
3.4 Delivery of Small Ionizer Samples to NASA-Lewis
In accordance with contractual requirements, samples of the
following spherical-base compositions were fabricated for delivery
to NASA-Lewis.
Composition_ Wt. % Relative Sintered Densit7_ %
Spherical Tungsten 70.26
W-STa 69.36
W-STa-5Re 70.39
W-STa-10Re 70.56
W- lOZa 70.15
W- lOTa- 5Re 69.70
W-IOTa-lORe 71.88
Prior to fabricating this composition series, considerable
preliminary work was done to determine optimum preparation techniques
(Ref. Sections 3.1 and 3.2). All alloy ionizers prepared during the
Control composition, made from 0.25-2.5_t tungsten microspheres
_-32
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TABLE 3-V
CHEMICAL ANALYSES DATA FOR SPHERICAL TUNGSTEN-BASE IONIZERS
(Analyzed by quant itat ire spectrogra phy and
reported as parts per million 3 except as noted.)
ELEMENT
UNALLOYED
W(Contro I) W-STa
TARGET COHPOSIT!ONj. W/O
W-5Ta-SRe W-STa- 10Re W- IOTa W- IOTa-5Re W- 10_a- 10Re
Ag
AI
B
Ba
Be
Ca
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
ltg
Mo
Nb
Ni
Sn
TaC_)
El
V
T.O.E. (d).
W
(=,) Ca)
<1 <1 (<1) <1 <1 (<1) <1
1"11
..o 300 -- 8o 4o (-.70) _oo
<5 _ (<.s) <5 <5. (<5) <:5
<3 <3 (<3) <3 <3 (<3) <3
<l <I (<i) <l 4 -- <I
<3 <3 (_) <3 <3 (<3) <3
25 19 ('-,32) 46 15 (_24) 48
30 30 (30) 30 30 (30) 30
<3 <3 (<3) <3 <3 (<3) <3
50 200 -- 30 30 -- <I0
5 20 -- J 3 10 -- 5
50 100 -- <3 0 <3 0 (<65) 100
10 <3 (<3) <3 <3 (<:3) 3
<3 (<3) <3 20 -- <3
100 100 ("-'150) 200 300 -- 200
<100 <100 (<100) <100 <100 (<100) <100
<I0 <I0 . (<i0) <I0 I00 -- <I0
<10 <10 (<10) <10 <10 (<10) <10
.... (5-1-_) (10.11_) -- (.'_) 10. 114p
<3 <3 (<3) <3 <3 (<3) <3
-- 4.56_ (4.56_) (4.56_) (9.52_) (9.52_) 9.52_
60 <i0 (<I0) <I0 <I0 (<i0) <I0
<3 <3 (<3) <3 <3 (<3) <3
<3oo <3oo (<300) <3oo <3oo (<3 00) <3oo
Ba lance Ba lance Ba lance Ba lance Ba lance Ba lance Ba lance
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ca)
(b)
(d)
Values in parentheses are interpolated from adjacent compositions.
Carbon by conductometric method
Tantalum and rhenium by ion exchange method.
Total other elements
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preliminary research were sectioned for evaluation and found to be
structurally inhomogeneous. Therefore, the preliminary ionizers were
not duplicated for delivery to NASA. Ionizer compositions tabulated
above duplicate those described in Section 3.3. They represent a
compositional sequence of ionizer materials, having fine homogeneous
structures and being amenable to orderly evaluation. All data deter-
mined for these ionizer compositions are submitted in detail with this
report, including chemical and size analyses of starting powders,
processing methods, and results of evaluation.
The preferred sample size, as specified contractually, was
5/8-inch diameter x 3/4-inch length, with 3/8-inch diameter x I/2-inch
length g_ven as m{n_m,_n. Two samp)e_ of e_cb composition were specified.
Samples of the 7 spherical-base compositions, supplied by EOS, average
between 5/B-inch and 3/8-inch diameter by greater than I inch in length,
such that each sample provides the volume equivalent of the two samples
specified. The 7 "double" samples have been infiltrated with Cu-2Fe tO_
facilitate subsequent machining and sectioning. Preparation of the
larger-size samples, in lie_ of 2 smaller ones, is justified technically
since it provides better assurance of compositional and structural
similarity.
Numerous small samples of low-density ionizer material, made
from fine H2-reduced tungsten powder by the copper flake technique,
have been delivered with the large ionizer bars. Ionizers prepared
from both W-8Cu and W-8Cu-2BN have been submitted. Although these
samples are not cylindrical, they provide the advantage of having been
fabricated with, and machined from, corresponding large ionizer bars.
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4. LOW-DENSITYIONIZERSMADEBY COPPER-FLAKET CHNIQUE
A portion of the contract research effort was devoted to the
development of methods for the production of uniform ionizer structures
exhibiting optimum pore size, and having a density of less than 70
percent of theoretical. This effort is covered under paragraph B.l.d
of the Scope of Work.
The incentive for the development of low-density ionizers having
small pore diameters stems from results observed in the operation of
ionizers by use of the ion microscope. It had been determined that a
ionizer pores. Therefore, it followed that ionizer performance should
improve as the ratio of total open pore area-to-solid area of the ionizer
was increased.
The geometry of the idealized minimum-density ionizer would be
that of a honeycomb, wherein the hexagonal framework has a high work
function, low vapor pressure, and sufficient thickness to support the
structure. Unit cell diameters of such a structure should lie within
the range of I-4_.
Technology is not yet available for production of an idealized
structure. However, such a geometry has been closely approached by the
low-density structures of round or angular pores (produced under this
contract) which exhibit minimum pore dimensions of the described
size.
The approach investigated for the production of low-density
ionizers was that of controlling the pressed density of the p_dered
metal compact by incorporating inert materials within the tungsten
powder prior to the pressing operation. Low-density porous bodies may
be produced by the addition of such volatile compounds as ammonium
4-1
carbonate, urea, and acrylic resins to the tungsten powder prior to
compaction. Unfortunately, most of the volatile compounds added
yielded materials exhibiting a very nonuniform microstructure. The
principal reason for this nonuniformity is the void left upon evaporation
of the volatile particle. Since voids left by the additive could not
exceed the desired pore diameter of I-4_, one problem was to find
inert particles having diameters within the prescribed pore size range.
Another problem was that of obtaining proper blending between a low-
density inert additive material, such as urea, and a high-density powder
such as tungsten. Investigation of several additives indicated that
flake copper, sold under the name of Copper Bronzing Powder, had extremely
fine particle diameter and high specific surface area. In addition, the
density of this material was suff_c_ent!y high to permit unifoL_--nbl_ding.
Flake copper was therefore selected as an ideal additive for controlling
pore size and density of the pressed compacts.
4.1 Procedures and Results
Flake metal powders are usually produced by milling angular
metal powders with a fatty acid such as stearic. To ensure the removal
of any organic film resulting from the milling operation, the flake
copper was washed with a mixture of equal parts acetone and methyl
alcohol. The washed powder was then vacuum dried to zero weight change.
Angular (0.8_) hydrogen-reduced tungsten powder and flake
copper were ball milled together to produce an intimate mixture of
copper and tungsten powder. After milling, the copper-tungsten powder
mixtures were placed in rubber containers and pre-pressed hydrostatically
at I0,000 psi. After pre-pressing, the compacts were reground,
pressed at 60,000 psi and presintered in forming gas at a temperature just
below the melting point of copper. The presintering treatment was
performed for the purpose of establishing interconnection or bridging
between adjacent contact points of the tunsten powder. This procedure
serves to freeze the pore size and configuration in the shape of the
I
copper powder flake so that, upon subsequent evaporation of the copper
and final sintering, little change in pore size, configuration, or
distribution will occur. Metallographic examination of presintered
compacts, heated just below and just above the melting point of copper,
indicated that the lower temperature was preferable. Higher presintering
temperatures effected agglomeration of the copper flake and resulted in
larger pores.
To retain low density and uniform pore structures in compacts
free of stabilizi_nrgadditive, it was necessary to use low t_-.peratures
and short sintering times. Since sintering temperatures are still
considerably above ionizer operating temperatures, the structures
obtained'exhibit sufficient stability to permit exhaustive performance
testing. Materials exhibiting a very high degree of thermal stability
were subsequently developed and are discussed in Subsection 4.3. Powder
mixtures and experimental conditions used are summarized in Table 4-1.
Photomicrographs of the 13 compositions listed in Table 4-I are shown
in Figs. 4-1 through 4-13, in respective order. It will be noted that
the optimum structure (Fig. 4-13) was produced from mixture number 13,
consisting of 92% by weight of angular tungsten and 8_ of copper flake.
Using the 92W-8Cu mixture, two separate series of buttons
as follows were prepared for testing:
92W-8Cu
.8_ANGULARW POWDER, NO. 112 COPPER FLAKE
NO. I SERIES
Button Diam, Wt, Volume, Density At,
No. in. gm cm 3 g/cm 3 _ of see
theor.
N 2 Permeability,
-I -I -I
gm. cm-sec.torr
1 .2016 .2816 .02238 12.58 65.18 8.12
2 .2015 .2711 .02210 12.27 63.57 7.03
3 .2008 .2782 .02179 12.77 66.16 5.82
4 .2008 .2764 .02190 12.62 65.38 6.01
5 .2010 .2661 .02199 12.10 62.69 6.19
6 .2014 .2636 .02156 12.23 63.36 7.32
1.07x10 "6
1.23xi0 -6
1.48xi0 -6
1.44xi0 -6
1.40x10 -6
1.15xl0 -6
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Reg. 2610
YAU. 4-1 P_LXTU_J_ i
- 88 Wt.Z - .81_Angular Tungsten Powder
12 Wt.% -Copper Flake
Density - 72.77. Theoretical
X400
j
Neg. 2611
FIG. 4-2 MIXTURE 2
85 Wt.% - .8_ Angular Tungsten Powder
15 Wt.% - Copper Flake
Density - 71.54% Theoretical
r
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X400
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Neg. 2612
FIG. 4-3 MIXTURE 3
30 Wt.% - .SD Angular T_ngs_en Powder
20 Wt.% - Copper Flake
Density - 81% Theoretical
Neg. 2613
FIG. 4-4 MIXTURE4
75 Wt.% - .8_ Angular Tungsten Powder
25 Wt.% - Copper Flake
Density - 78% Theoretical
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Neg. 2730
FIG. 4-10 MIXTURE I0
90.8 Wt,% - .8_ Tungsten P_+der
8.1Wt.% - Copper Flake
I.I Wt.% - Nickel
Density - 68.9% Theoretical
X400
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Neg. 2732
FIG. 4-12 MIXTURE 12
78 Wt.% - .8_ Tungsten Powder
7 Wt.% Tantalum as Ta205
15 Wt.% - Copper Flake
Density - 69.1% Theoretical
X400
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"NO. II SERIES
Button Diam, Wt, Volume, Density At, N2 Permeability,
No. in. gm cm 3 g/cm 3 % of sec -I _orr-I
theor, gm-cm, sec
1 .190 .2665 .02044 13.04 67.56 7.32 1.38xi0 -6
2 .190 .2566 .01998 12.84 66.53 7.47 1.32xi0 -6
3 .190 .2574 .01998 12.88 66.74 7.40 1.33xi0 -6
Two bars of the 92W-8Cu mixture, having dimensions of
3.89"x2.195"x.154", were prepared. Using the standard large permeability
apparatus, measurements were made at i/2-inch intervals of grid spacing
over the surface of the bars. The intervals (in seconds),required for
flow of 5cm- of N 2 under a pressure of I0" o£ Hg, are listea in Tables
4-II and 4-III. Readings were taken at 28 positions on both bars. It
may be noted that the variation of permeability between positions is
very small, indicating excellent overall uniformity.
4.2 Effect of Presintering Time on Densification and Pore
Structure of Low-Density Ionizers
The effect of presintering time at I040°C on subsequent
densification at 1800°C of the 92W-8Cu mixture was determined. A
compact was pressed hydrostatically at 60,000 psi,and samples I" x 1/4"
Spectrographic analysis in ppm:
Ca 65 Mg 26
Cu 200 Si <30
Fe 150
4-12
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TABLE 4- II
PERMEABILITY VARIANCE AFTER BAKEOUT
OF 92_ W + 8_ Cu - BAR NO. I
(Density = 66.9dp of Theoretical)
Pos i-
tion
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I0
II
12
13
14
15
16
Time3 Pos i- Time,
sec. tion sec .
.... 17 15.0
20.5 18 14.0
21.0 19 14.5
.... 20 16.0
16.0 21 16.0
15.s 22 14.s
17.0 23 15.0
19.5 24 16.0
15.0 25 17.0
14.5 26 15.0
15.0 27 14.5
16.0 28 16.0
15.5 29 ....
14.0 3O 16.5
14.5 31 15.5
16.0 32 ....
Position Chart:
1 5 9 13 17 21 25 29
2 6 10 14 18 22 26 30
3 7 11 15 19 23 27 31
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32
4-13
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
1
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
Posi-
tion
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
I0
II
12
13
14
15
16
TABLE 4- IIl
PERMEABILITY VARIANCE AFTER BAKEOUT
OFgZ_ W +S_Cu- BAR NO. 2
(Density = 64.4_ of Theoretical)
Ti_, Posi-
sec. tion
.... 17
16.5 18
17.0 19
.... 20
13.0 21
13.0 22
13.0 23
13.0 _ 24
13.0 25
14.0 26
13.0 27
13.0 : 28
13.0 29
13.0 30
13.0 31
12.5 32
Time,
sec.
12.5
12.5
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.5
13.0
14.0
14.0
14.0
14.5
15.5
16.0
4_14
4"
x 1/4" were sectioned from it. One sample was presintered at I040°C
for four hours, the other for 16 hours. Both were then heated under
vacuum at 1500°C for 15 minutes to evaporate the copper. Temperature
was next increased to 1800°C and held for one hour. Densities of the
samples were determined at this juncture to be 79.5 percent and 83.5
percent for the 4 and 16-hour presinters, respectively. After re-
infiltration with copper, the samples were prepared for metallographic
examirmtlon.
Structures of the two samples are shown in Fig. 4-14.
Based on their density and structural differences, it is apparent that
appreciable densification occurs at temperatures as low as I040°C. Pore
structure of the sample, presintered for 16 hours, is still quite
uniformbut its density is comparatively h_gh: B_sed on thi= experiment,
a presintering treatment at I040°C for two hours was selected and used
in preparlng subsequent experimental samples of low density.
4.3 Low-Density Ionizers Stabilized by Addition of Boron Nitride
The inherent thermal instability of ultra-fine tungsten metal
powders, emphasized the need for development of a satisfactory grain-
growth inhibitor other_than tantalum. It was desired that such an
inhibitor (I) not lower the work function of the tungsten, (2) have a
low vapor pressure and (3) unlike tantalum, be readily comminuted £o
very fine size, allowing a uniform distribution of the inhibitor over
the surface of each tungsten grain. Conventional grain-growth inhibitors,
such as the oxides of thoria, zirconia and titanium, were eliminated on
the basis of not fulfilling all of the above requirements. These oxides
inhibit diffusion by acting as inert barriers between grains. It _._
was reasoned that grain growth might also be inhibited by creating a
tungsten compound differing in crystal structure from that of the
tungsten. Since metals and metal compounds of widely differing crystal
structure and lattice constants exhibit low mutual solubility, the
presence of such compounds in the grain boundary should interfere with
..... 4-15
I_g. 2876 Presintered at 1040°C for 4 hrs.
Sintered at 1800°C for I hr.
Sintered Density = 79.5%
X400
]_g. 2875 Presintered at I040°C for 16 hrs.
Sintered at 1800°C for 1 hr.
Sintered Density = 83.5%
X400
FIG. 4-14 EFFECT OF PRESINTERING TIME (at I040°C) ON SINTERED
STRUCTURE OF IONIZERS, MADE FROM 92 Wt.7. OF H2-REDUCED
TUNGSTEN PLUS 8 Wt.7. OF COPPER FLAKE
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grain growth. The various tungsten borides differ greatly in lattice
structure from body-centered-cubic tungsten. Boron was therefore
investigated as a potential grain-growth inhibitor, since prior tests
indicated that it exerted no deleterious effects on the work function
of tungsten. Boron nitride was selected as the optimum boron-containing
additive. This friable compound resembles graphite in crystalline
structure (hexagonal), has excellent cleavage planes, and is ideal for
milling to a fine state of subdivision. In addition, boron nitride is
not readily oxidized during heating, as is the case with finely divided
elemental boron.
Boron nitride, in intimate contact with tungsten, is believed
to decompose and react at high temperature (under vacuum) in the
following manner:
A
2BN + _2W2B + N2T
The nitrogen evolves as a gas and the reaction proceeds to completion.
Since the tungsten is present in excess of the amount required for the
formation of the higher boride, WB, it is likely that W2B forms
exclusively. It is also probable that additional vacancies are created
within the pressed compact by the foregoing reaction. Such vacancies
may also act as effective barriers to solid diffusion and grain growth.
The effectiveness of boron nitride in stabilizing both density
and permeability is illustrated in subsequent Figs. 5-1 through 5-4. The
stabilizing influence appears extremely effective at 1800°C (see Figs.
5-1 and 5-2) and still very effective at 1600°C (Figs. 5-3 and 5-4),
relative to the Ta and Ta+Re additives. However, the 1500°C data (Fig. 5-6)
• indicate a faster rate of permeability decay than for three of the
W-Ta-Re compositions. That permeability of the W-8Cu-4BN should decay
more rapidly at 1500°C than at 1600°C is not considered normal for a
temperature and time-dependent mechanism. Therefore, additional life
testing of the BN-stabilized tungsten will be performed subsequently
under Modification 6, which will include:
" 4-17
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Phase I. Investigation of effects of boron nitride, boron,
and nitrogen on thermal stability of fine angular tungsten.
Phase II. Determination of most advantageous level of stabi-
lizer addition, determined as optimum under Phase I.
Phase llI. Determination of relationship between stabilizer
content, sintered density (40 to 75 percent range), and thermal stability.
Photomicrographs of Fig. 4-15 illustrate the changes in
density and pore structure obtained by the addition of various percent-
ages of boron n_tride to W-Cu mixtures.
Procedures for the manufacture of large ionizer bars from
W-Cu-BN mixtures are illustrated in the flow sheet of Fig. 7-1, Section 7.
Two series of low-density boron-containing porous materials
were produced and tested for ionization performance. The first compact
had an average density of 47.0 percent and was produced from a mixture
^c ,.,_oP..__,_, _^ :- : h=d = ....... d=._iLy uf 47 percent
and a permeability of 2.959 x 10-6 gm. cm. -I -Isec. torr -I. Chemical
analysis of the first compact was as follows:
•W-8Cu-4BN; After Copper Removal
Element ppm Element ppm
AI
Ag
B
Ba
Be
Bi
C
Ca
Co
Cr
Cu
p
< i0 Fe 30
< 1 Mn < 3
> 2500 Mo 200
< 3 Hb < I00
< 1 Hi < I0
< 3 Pb < I0
47 Sn < 3
30 Ti 30
< 3 V < 3
20 Total Others < 300
400 W Bal.
Ionization performance data for this low-density boron-
containing material are presented in Section 6.
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Ionization performance of the 47 percent-dense, boron-containing
material was inferior to that of the 67 percent-dense, pure tungsten
material. To obtain performance-test comparison between the boron-
containing and the boron-free material, it was necessary to produce
boron-containing material having comparable density. Determinations for
boron-containing mixtures indicated that a density range of 60-65
percent could he produced with the W-8Cu-2BN mixture.
Six buttons were prepared for ionization tests from W-8Cu-2BN.
Data for these are as follows:
Button Diam, Thick, WC, St, Density,
No. in. in. gm sec %
Permeability,
-i -i -I
gm. cm. sec. torr
i .i876 .0407 .Z160 8.11 60.73 1.181 x 10 -6
2 .1877 .0408 .2218 8.84 62.12 1 nRn v in -6
3 .1879 .0406 .2168 7.47 60.88 1.273 x 10 -6
4 .1873 .0409 .2177 7.50 61.09 1.287 x 10 -6
5 .1869 .0407 .2159 9.20 61.14 1.048 x 10 -6
6 .1875 .0410 .2175 8.68 60.78 1.112 x 10 -6-
Button No. I was selected for ionization testing. Test results
for this button are discussed in Section 6. It will be noted that test
results between boron-containing, and boron-free material of comparable
density, indicate that boron does not exert a deleterious influence on
ionization performance.
Representative microstructures of various types of ionizers
are compared in Fig. 4-16.
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Neg. 2971 Density = 71.7% Neg. 2958 Density = 71.9%
_P_.W(O. 25-2.5_) SPH .W-STa- I0Re
FIG. 4-16 REPRESENTATIVE MICROSTRUCTURES (X2000)
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5. ACCELERATED LIFE TESTING OF IONIZERS
A practical technique for evaluating the thermal stability of
ionizers is the accelerated or simulated life test. This consists of
heating at temperatures significantly higher than those of engine
operation, in order to accelerate solid diffusion and obtain measurable
changes in structure-dependent parameters within feasible lengths of
heating time. Under this contract, duplicate sets of ionizer buttons,
representing nine ionizer compositions, were heated isothermally at
1800°C, 1600°C, and 1500°C for 8, 8, and 12 hours, respectively. The
heating runs were made without cesium at <i x 10 -5 tort pressure,
I.
except during heat-up when <I x i0 TM torr was maintained.
Density and N. _ermeab_1_ev nf IR _,_.=_ _..++_o _.... d
-
after 0 , I, 2, 4, and 8 hours at each temperature. Measurements were
also taken after 12 hours at 1500°C. The density units were converted
from gm/cm 3 to % of maximum theoretical; the N 2 permeability units from
-I -I
gm. cm .sec-l-torr .to % permeability change, relative to the zero
time (as-sintered) reference. Duplicate button averages of relative
density, permeability, and % permeability change are given in Table 5-1
for all compositions and heating periods.
The life-test data of Table 5-1 are plotted as indicated in the
following tabulation.
Coordinates
p vs Time
Perm. Change vs Time
p vs Time
Perm. Change vs Time
p vs Time
Perm. Change vs Time
For Test Temp_ °C Plotted in Fi_.
1800 5-1
1800 5_2
1600 5-3
1600 5-4
1500 5-5
1500 . 5-6
Duplicate buttons of 9 compositions
As-sintered condition used as the zero time reference
5-1
TASUt 5-I
_eleret_d I_fe-_elt D_te, I_lcatiu$ (fleet of Heatl_8 cm
Zmsi_et ksssIty i_d PtrlmShillt 7 {Hexted under 10 .6 tort Vlthout c_8Lms)
i
°i
i
:l
l_Izer
Comp_it lea,
Wt. 7,
voOC,(a)
Sph..U(cmCrot) (c)
u._ra(c)
)V.$Tm.Sie(c)
g.STa.tCo4 (c)
V.lora (c)
V.IC_a.3t4 (c)
VolOTe. 10re (©)
Iw._(a)
z 8oo°c
Kour8 amt T_¢rature
0 1 2 4 8
DemeiL'7.'L of Ii. t_bmre_icat_-66.07 10.&& 7].3& 76.66 B0.SS
0.988 0.661 0.&11 0._87 0.081
0.00 -3_.69A*$0.20 -70.95 -91.10
N
- 1._ hrs.
71.30 7.5.37 78.3_ 82,23 86.02
] 1.012 0.660 O.d_ 0.2Z& 0.050
0.00 -36.73_-57.10 -77.91 -95.06
_.5_ _s.
:76.33 80.09 82.23 8&o55 87 .O3
0.115 0.063 0.033 0.016 (d)
0.17 hr.
76.73 80.37 82.81 88.0_ 87 .T&
0.096 0.056 0.031 0.012 (d)
0.00A-41.67 -67.71 -87.50 *-
O._A hr.
70.60 72.&8 74.27 73.61 7?.29
0.260 0.189 0.153 0.129 _ 0.088
0.00_oZ7.31 -61.18 -30.38 -_.15
0.34 hr.
77.O_ 81.0_ 83.65, 8_.37 88.O7
0.099 o.e58 o.o3o o.o1_ (d)
0O00A-d_.L_ *69.70 -87.88 --
0.1A lur.
73.55 7$.&A • 76.87 78.37 80.61
)0,190 0,1.58 0.1._0 0,098 0.067
0o00A-IG.K -31.58 -&8.&_ -&&.74
0.59 hr.
74.54 76.&& 78.13 70.58 81.83
0.1_8 0.1_3 0.116 0.087 0.057
0.00 - $.38A-22.97 -41.23 -81.&9
1.20 hrs.
&8.15 50.00 50.73 51.09 $1.00
3.&&_ 3.&19 3.346 3.355 3.276
O.OQ - 0.67 - 2.79 - 8.53 - 4.88 a
i6.19 hxs.
! 600°C
0 _ur8 a_ 2T_eratureA |
10.16 71.50 12.31 71.81 76.1_
0.70_ 0.$71 0.521 0.6_1 0,350
0,00 -18.06, -15.85 o$_.9_A-$0._8
7.90krs.
71.76 72.52 73.O1 73.97 75.21
1.003 0.908 0.046 0.780 0.65.4
0.00 - 9.&3 -18.61 -22.24 -3_.81^
i2,6_, *STe.
16._ 76.18 76.3_ 77.01 "71.59
0.122 0.116 0.112 0.106 0.096
0.00 * &.92 - 8.20A°15.09 -21.31
|.3&hrs.
75.6! 76._8 76.39 77.20 77.82
0.Q93 0.096 0.091 0.085 0.07&
0.00 ÷ 1.0_ . &.216_-10.53 .2211
3.SZhrs.
71.14 71.19 71.27 71.39 71.78
0.248 O.ZAO 0.235 0.235 0,228
0.00 - 3._$ - $.Z4 * 5.2& - 8._7 a
10.74 hrs.
78.33 78.70 79.1& 79.8_ 80.69
0.099 0.006 0._3 0._85 0.068
0.00 * 3.03 - 6.06A-14.16 -30.30
8.Y/ hrs.
76.15 74.02 74.31 78.04 "74.99
0.181 0.206 0.203 0.199 0.188
0.00 +10.1_ + 8,58 + 6.70 + 0.$_
14.83 krs.
76.56 76.56 74.87 73.13 75.$3
0.146 0.177 0.173 0.169 0,159
0.00 +21._$ +18.&8 +13,73 + 8.9_
18.73 hrs.
47.59 47.88 47.g0 47,98 68.11
2.995 3.032 3.010 3.022 _,988
0.00 + 1._ + 0,$0 + 0.90 + 0.2_
60.12 hrs.
IS_OOC
Xour8 st Ton_e_atuTe
0 1 2 & 8 12
69.13 69.82 69.05 10.26 71._ 71.$2
0.645 0.580 0.$6k O,SkO 0668 O.&O!
o.oo -lO.OO -11_6 *16.18 .ZT.ia -37.83^
17.09hrs.
71.37 71.15 72.39 7_.83 73.89 7&.61
0.911 0.887 0.860 0.820 0.741 0.678
0.00 - 7.6_ -ll.&3 -14.73 -23.69 -30.18 a
75.79 76.06, 76.31 76.&1 76.73 76.62
0.127 0.123 0.122 0.1_0 0.11& 0.113
0.00 ° ).I$ - 3._ - $.31 -10.26A-11.02
10.57 hrs.
76.76 76.83 76.99 77.02 77.$! 77.6/.
0.0_3 0.09_ 0.0_6 0.0_ 0.090 0.087
16.&O hrs.
71.09 71.16 71.2& _l.lq 71 _ _ £?
0.251 0.242 0.262 0.242 0._38 0.238
0.00 - 3.$Y - 3.39 - 3.59 - &.78 - $.18_
62.26 hrs.
76.54 76.6& 76,67 76.83 77.07 77.30
0.095 0.09_ 0.095 0.096 0.094 0.020
0.00 - 3.M 0.00 + 0.33 - 1.58 * $._6 a
16.62 kts.
73.53 73.67 73.58 73.60 73.76 73.94
0.185 0.19V_ 0.200 0,200 0.197 0.19_
0.00 + 3.78 + 8.11 + B.ll + 6.49 + &.87 A
50.21 hrs.
)74.0_ 73.81 73.88 73.83 73.62 73.91
0.099 0.126 0.129 0.161 0.169 0.166
0.00 +27.Z7 +30.30 +6Z.63 +70,11 _67.68 A
llA.Shrs.
60.35 &0.51 60._1 69.59 &9.59 &9.77
3.3_$ 3.3_ 3.321 3.605 3._&0 3.203
0.00 +0.371 -0.110 + Z.&l + 0.65 - 3.67 a
17.87 hrs.
?
0') Gues_ere_m_nic _ 10 8_t_n" .nec" .tort" •
(¢) _ _vd_r b411el 0._$-I._ mlc_upheres, vlt_k _dditimu Of flint Ta _nd lie partitleu8
{61 _ a_q_r_m_ ¢lc_ure of po_e network, with eoa_ntiall7 zero perneab/ltty
(e) T/rims _e_ 30 p_rce_ and 10 perce_t pers_bility de_tese_ts u_re obtained b7 interpolat/n 8 e_ txtrepollti_ the curves of FLUs. $-7, S-&, and 5-6.
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FIG. 5-1 CHANGE IN DENSITY WITH HEATING TIME AT 1800°C FOR
VARIOUS TUNGSTEN BASE IONIZERS (heated in 10 -6 torr
range without cesium)
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CHANGE IN N 2 PERMEABILITY WITH HEATING TIME AT 1800°C
FOR VARIOUS TUNGSTEN BASE IONIZERS (heated in 10 -6
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FIG. 5-3
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CHANGE IN DENSITY WITH }_U_ATING TIME AT i600°C FOR VARIOUS
TUNGSTEN-BASE IONIZERS (heated in 10 -6 torr range without
cesium)
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FIG. 5-4 CHANGE IN N 2 PERMEABILITY WITH HEATING TIME AT 1600°C FOR
VARIOUS TUNGSTEN-BASE IONfZERS (heated in I0 -6 torr range
without cesium)
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FIG. 5-6 CHANGE IN N_ PERMEABILITY WITH HEATING TIME AT 1500°C FOR
VARIOUS TUNGSTEN BASE IONIZERS (heated in 10-6-tort ranEe
without cesium)
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At 1800°C, densities increase normally and progressively with
heating time, while permeabilities (except initially for W-IOTa-lORe)
decrease.
At 1600°C, densities increase and permeabilities decrease more
slowly than at 1800°C. However, Fig. 5-4 indicates that W-bTa-bRe,
W-IOTa-bRe, and (most markedly) W-IOTa-10Re initially increase in
permeability, and (ref. Fig. 5-3) decrease initially and slightly in
densiZy.
, At 1500°C, average rates of densification are still slower, as
(beyond initial increases) are rates of permeability decrease. The
marked tendency of W-IOTa-10Re and (to lesser degrees) W-10Ta-bRe,
W-bTa-bRe, etc,, to increase in permeability during earlier stages of
heating is believed to be associated with completion of homogenization
reflects an opening-up or coarsening of a pore network. Such coarsening
has been demonstrated to occur by diffusion and growth of one type of
particle into another (adjacent) particle. Energy for driving solid
diffusion can stem from (I) chemical gradients, (2) free surface
energy differentials, and (3) differences in particle lattice orientation.
Concerning the present compositions, it appears that W-IOTa-10Re
(having highest alloy content) still retained chemical gradients in the
as-sintered condition. As these gradients were eliminated during
subsequent life testing, coarsening of the pore structure and attendant
increase in permeability resulted. Not until the W-10Ta-10Re alloy
reached chemical homogeneity did permeability begin to decay and
density to increase in normal fashion.
To extrapolate the accelerated life-test data to a lower temperature
range, typical of ion-engine operation, it was first necessary to decide
whether to use density or permeability criteria, or both. The decision
was made to use permeability-change data exclusively for the following
reasons:
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(I) N 2 permeability is much more sensitive to structural changes
than is density.
(2) N 2 permeability can be measured much more accurately than can
density.
(3) Density levels at which different ionizer compositions become
impermeable (and useless)are not only variable, but not
accurately known. On the other hand, the zero value of
permeability marks the absolute termination of ionizer
function.
.Based on the foregoing reasoning, the data of Table 5-1 and curves
of Figs. 5-2,:5-4, and 5-6 were used to determine the times required for
specific percentages of permeability decrement at each test temperature.
For the unalloyed tungsten ionizers.which apr_y_a q,,_ _o,_a1,, _-
permeability during testing, the 507. permeability decrement level was
selected as being most appropriate and valid for comparison. On the
other hand, since permeabilities of the spherical-base alloy ionizers
decayed relatively slowly (especially at 1500°C), a 10% permeability
decrement was selected as most appropriate and valid.
The times required for either 50% or 10% permeability decrements
are noted in Table 5-1 for each test temperature and ionizer composition.
Dividing the selected "% decrement in permeability" values by the times
required to produce those decrements yielded values of "average percent
decrease in permeability per hour". The latter values were plotted on
a log scale versus temperature on a linear scale.
Curves of Fig. 5-7 indicate the times required at various temperature
levels for the 92W-8Cu and spherical W (control) ionizers to decay 50°/°
in permeability. Asnoted, data points at 1800, 1600, and 1500°C
permit extrapolations down to ll00°C with reasonable confidence.
Curves of Fig. 5-8 indicate the times required at the various
temperature levels for the spherical tungsten-base alloy ionizers to
decay l(r/.in permeability. In general, data points at 1800, 1600 and
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1500°C are in good alinement, such that extrapolations herewere also
made down to ll00°C. Of the 18 data points plotted in Fig. 5-8, only
that for W-10Ta-SRe at 1600°C was not adhered to in drawing the curves.
Therefore, the W-10Ta-5Re curve is dotted to indicate uncertainty. In
general, curves for ionizers containing 5% of tantalum decline less
steeply than do those containing 10% of tantalum. Such characteristic
slopes serve to increase overall credibility of the data.
Time data extrapolated from Figs. 5-7 and 5-8 are summarized in
Table 5-II. In general, these extraploations indicate that the alloy
additions progressively extend ionizer lifetimes.
As noted in Table 5-11, the data trend for the W-8Cu-4BN ionizer
precluded extrapolation. Specifically, the permeability decay rates
of this maceriai (averaged over a decrement of 107.) were -0.610%/hr
at 1800°C, -0.166%/hr at 1600°C, and -0.566%/hr at 1500°C. The_e d_e_
could be interpreted to mean that the material has an optimum range
of thermal stability at approximately 1600°C. However, since structural
and permeability changes are diffusion and temperature dependent, the
presence of a stability peak at 1600°C is difficult to comprehend,
much less to explain.
In summary, data presented in this section indicate that ionizers,
capable of >I0,000 hours of effective operation at II00-1200°C, have
been developed. The contractual design goal of I0,000 hours operation
at ll00°C-1400°C (with density, permeability and pore-size changes of
<I_) is still to be achieved.
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6. IONIZATION PERFORMANCE TESTING OF SELECTED COMPOSITIONS
During the 5 years of continuous ionizer performance testing on NASA
and AF programs, the apparatus, techniques, definitions and form of
presentation of results have undergone continuous improvement. At a
recent contractors meeting , the need for a complete description of the
present apparatus and procedure was _,,_pseed
6.1 Test Apparatus
6.1.1 The Vacuum System
The vacuum system, shown in Fig, 6-1, is a I x 3-foot
stainless-steel chamber with four six-inch window ports, a full-length
cylindrical LN 2 shroud, and a one-bounce LN2-cooled elbow trap over a
iO-i.=h _=_= v= ....................... . -
elastomer seals. Roughdown is done through a by-pass line with a 15-
CFM two-stage mechanical pump. The elbow trap is chilled for 45 minutes,
starting at a pressure of lO/_with the exhaust going through the tank
shroud. The diffusion.pump is turned on at a pressure in the 10 -5 -
tort range and it takes about 30 minutes to reach 10 -7 tort or lower
with the DC-704 silicone oil. The residual gas spectrum has a high
level of hydrocarbon for the first hour or two, depending upon the
previous history. The tubulated ion gage is on top of the elbow trap,
looking at the cold surface. The residual gas spectrum during the early
part of a typical ionizer test is shown in Fig. 6-2. The partial
pressures at high ion currents decline with time as the apparatus outgasses
(primarily the ion collector). The mass analyzer was placed near the
collector end of the chamber.
The liquid nitrogen supply to the elbow and liner is
cycled by an automatic relay valve having a temperature sensor in the
exhaust line. The system is extensively interlocked to turn off all power
except to the mechanical pump in case of a vacuum, source; or power
supply failure.
VACi, i_ _ _ %---Lll 2 LSlll[m
t
FIG. 6-I i
SCHEMATIC OF VACUUM CHAMBER WITH
ION SOURCE, NEUTRAL DETECTOR, ION
COLLECTOR, AND RESIDUAL GAS
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FIG. 5-2 ,_ ,
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INCREASING ION BEAM CURRENT IN _..c
DIFFUSION PUMPED SYSTEM WITH _ ":..*.._2c
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6.1.2 Ion Source
The ion source has been described in two previous
technical publications 5"6, and has since undergone further modification.
The ionizer and feed tube are electron beam welded into the Mo holder,
eliminating all brazes from the high-temperature feed manifold and from
areas adjacent to the porous sample. No special shielding precautions
are taken during the welding 3 and no oxide transport of the Mo or Ta has
b_n suspected. _-_L,=re-useable ionizer and reservoir heaters are press-
fitted over the respective parts (all shown in Fig. 6-3) and provide good
heat transfer. The ionizer thermocouple has W-Re alloy elements 3 in-
sulated by Mg0 in a 1/16-inch-diameter Ta sheath 3 located in a 0.20-inch-
deep hole in the Mo holder• The reservoir thermocouple uses sheathed
chromel-alumel elements, inserted into a hole in the 304 stainless-steel
6.1.3 lon Collector
The ion collector is a closed-end copper 45°-chevron "
with the center V section pointing toward the ionizer. All chevrons are
linear and uniformly spaced. The assembly is suspended inside the LN 2-
cooled liner and not separately cooled. Two sets of tungsten ribbons
with their edges toward the ion source are used for secondary electron
suppression,with -90V on the grid closest to the collector. The outer
grid and collector are at ground potential• The ion collector current
(including grid current) is used for all ion current curves. These are
first plotted automatically on an X-Y recorder as a function of ionizer
thermocoup le voltage.
6.1.4 Neutral Detector
The neutral detector is diagrammed in Fig. 6-4. The
detector has two sets of .040"-wide collimating slits 3 separated by ion
deflection plates3 and is usually operated at 15° to the beam axis and
5 inches away from the ionizer. An electromechanical shutter _"permits
measurement of the detector background signal. The neutral cesium atoms
are ionized and repelled by an AC-heated tungsten ribbon at +45V3 well
At
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above the space-charge limit. About half of the ions are intercepted
by the vented case and the otl_er half by the collector, both of which
are at ground potential. The signal from the collector is measured by
an electrometer amplifier and plotted as a function of the ionizer
thermocouple voltage on another X-Y recorder. A special chopper-isolation
transformer circuit is used to convert the thermocouple signals at
ionizer potential to ground-potential signals.
6.2 Test Procedure
The porous ionizer is lathe machined with the Cu-Fe infiltrant,
then finish ground. The infiltrant is removed and the ionizer's N2
permeability measured. The Ta feed tube is electron-beam welded to the
Mo holder prior to attaching the ionizer. Then, after preheating the"
.... O
assembly to _IUuu _, the ionizer is beam welded into the holder under a
10-6-tort pressure. The reservoir is then brazed on with a Ni-Cu _1]ov
and the assembly is bubble tested in acetone. The N 2 permeability is
measured again and the ionizer is photographed. The porous area of the
ionizer is computed from the enlarged photograph. Pore counts are not
usually performed on the actual test buttons, but on representative
samples from the parent compact.
The reservoir is loaded with a few grams of cesium in an argon-
atmosphere dry box after several evacuations and argon flushes. The
reservoir plug is sealed with a metal gasket and the assembly is handled
inair during installation in the ion source and vacuum system. No
serious air diffusion through the porous ionizer has been observed.
Ionizers stored in air with loaded reservoir |,ave not shown any detectable
change in performance due to contamination of the cesium.
The loaded assembly is heat shielded with Ta foil, mounted in
the ion source, and the accel-decel electrodes aligned with a special
tool. The electric connections are checked for continuity and isolation.
The system is pumped down as described previously in Subsection 6.1.1.
The ionizer is heated to 1200°C and allowed to operate at 5 mA/cm 2 for
several hours to outgas the hot parts, condition the insulators, and
.j-
"r
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effect a stable, reproducible surface condition. During the conditioning
period, the ionizer and reservoir temperature, the neutral detector
current and the ion collector currents are continuously recorded. This
conditioning can be done overnight with interlocks on the ionizer heater,
neutral eye, high voltage supplies, in addition to those on chamber
pressure, diffusion-pump water, and LN 2 supply.
The eye alignment is checked using the light beam of its _
filament. Electrode alignment can be checked by various methods:
the neutral-detector angular scan, the glowing spot visible on the
collector due to ion impingement, or by argon admission and observation
of the beam.
Ion current-temperature (mV) curves and neutral detector
current-temperature (mV) curves are taken on the X-Y recorders when the
curves are reproducible. Total neutral reading is obtained by turning
off the high voltage. The accel-electrode temperature is not controlled.
No attempts to clean the surface are made by sputtering; however, the
effects of admission of 02 or acetylene have been studied on occasion.
A set of curves is taken by increasing the flow rate in
steps, with perveance also being tested for each voltage to insure
adequacy of the voltage for emission-limited current (the neutral detector
is the most sensitive indicator of adequate voltage). Frequently, these
tests are continued for several days.
After the test, the apparatus is carefully examined for
retention of electrode alignment and ionizer surface appearance. At
times, heavy arcing causes melted surface spots. Finally, the cesium
is removed from the reservoir, and the ionizer N2 permeability is again
measured. A record of the reservoir temperature versus ion current is,
of course, available to detect if cesium permeability changed during the
test.
6.3 Performance Indicator Definition
The most important indicators of ionizer performance are the
neutral fraction and the transition temperature as a function of ion
current density and ionizer structure (i.e., pore density, pore size,
6-7
Bpore shape and distribution). These parameters are representative of
the ionization (propellant utilization) efficiency and ion generation
efficiency (with emissivity neglected) respectively, and are related to
the ion engine performance parameters, accelerator lifetime and power
efficiency. They are treated in detail by Kuskevics 7.
The common measurements of surface ionization give the ion
current density and neutral efflux as a function of ionizer temperature
for various cesium flow rates. A typical set of curves for porous
tungsten, normally taken with decreasing temperature, is shown in
Fig. 6-5 in order to define the various regions of operation. As
temperature is decreased, ion current density does not remain constant
in the low cesium-coverage region, because of a change in both ionization
efficiency and cesium permeability. The "transition temperature"
characterizes the portion of the curve denoted as the transition region,
w;i=_= = Lapid change In slope occurs as the various parts of the surface
change from a low to a high cesium coverage (characterized by low
ionization efficiency and high neutral efflux). When the transition is
very discontinuous, as for uniform solid surfaces, one can speak of the
upper and lower transition temperatures, one with increasing T and the
e
other with decreasing T e. For porous ionizers, there is usually no
sharp discontinuity, and various definitions for transition temperature
have been used by different investigators. The one definite temperature
point, designated T_, is that at which neutral fraction, _, reaches a
minimum (if it does). This point is sensitive to surface conditions.
Curves at high current densities frequently do not reach a minimum at an
ionizer temperature below 1400°C, as shown in Fig. 6-22. Another
definition of transition temperature, designated TCI , is the temperature
at which the ion current declines by 5 percent (two times the minimum
detectable current change). This latter temperature depends somewhat
on its definition, and may be less sensitive to surface conditions. For
and _-T curves°porous ionizers, it is best to use the actual j-T e e '
rather than the transition temperature plots.
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The optimum temperature for operation of ion tilrustors lies
in the relatively small range between the lower TCI and the higher T_.
The sum of the ion and equivalent atom currents shows that total flow
rate decreases about 3.5 percent per 100°C.
6.4 Performance of Ternary Alloy Ionizers
• A series of ionizers was made from 0.25-2.5_ tungsten
microspheres, with additions of tantalum and rhenium (ref. Subsection 3.3).
A W-bwt_Ta-10wt%Re composition was selected for testing, because of its
very high pore density, coupled with very long projected lifetime. The
first sample evaluated showed excellent performance characteristics
during preliminary testing. Damage to this ionizer during handling
prevented verification of performance, and therefore a second ionizer
.... wa3 tastad. Simila_ L_ulLs alne from both samples. Metallurgical
characteristics are listed on LeRC sheets of Appendix C, and are summarized
as follows:
Ionizer No.
Density, N2 Permeability,
% _P*
Av Pore Av No. of
Diam, _ pores/cm 2
Av Pore
Spacing,
IVTXR-111VTXR-10 75.368.6 .28.12 ] 1.58 e'# 12.0x106** 2.9"*
*I_P unit defined as 10-6gm/cm-sec-torr
**Measured at 72% relative density
The IVTXR-10 ionizer showed excellent performance, comparable
to 60-70% dense ionizers, made by the copper-flake technique• The ion
current transition temperature (Fig. 6-6) equaled the Langmuir data
above I0 mA/cm 2, but was 40 ° higher than the Langmuir data at 4 mA/cm 2-
The neutral fraction versus ionizer temperature curves (Fig. 6-7)
had a deep minimum below i0 mA/cm 2, and had a shallow minimum egen above
20 mA/cm 2. The work function decreased slowly with ion current density
from 5.0 eV at 5 mA/cm 2 to above 4.9 eV at 20 mA/cm 2. The high
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work function, coupled with a deep _ versus T minimum, resulted in a
e
very low neutral fraction, 10X lower than E3 (I-4_) spherical tungsten
at 5 mA/cm 2 and 5X lower at 20 mA/cm 2, as shown in Fig. 6-8.
The IVTXR-II ionizer confirmed the performance of this type
of ionizer material. The ion current transition temperatures were near
the Langmuir data, as shown in Fig. 6-9. The neutral fraction versus
ionizer temperature curves (Fig. 6-10) were very favorable at low ion
current densities (below 12 mA/cm2), with a deep minimum corresponding
to 4.95-5.00 eV work function. At higher ion current densities (above
20 mA/cm2), there was no shallow minimum in the curves below 1350°C.
This characteristic led to a neutral fraction somewhat higher than for
the other sample, especially at higher ion current densities. This may
!
be due to the difference in final sintered density of the two samples
(the lower neutral fraction came from the lower density sample).
Nevertheless, neutral fraction was still superior to the E3 (I-_)
spherical tungsten, as shown in Fig. 6-11.
Both of these ternary ionizers exhibited a strong-Cs-flow
dependence on the ionizer temperature and the rate of change of temperature
at low ion current densities. Upon rapidly lowering the ionizer heater
power at high temperature (1400°C), the ion current would quickly drop
as much as 407o before leveling out with further temperature decline
(see Figs. 6-6 and 6-9). This effect was not voltage dependent (since
flow varied identically with voltage off) and did not effect the ioniza-
tion efficiency. Similar behavior has been observed in many other
tantalum-containing ionizers. The W-102XTa ionizers, tested previously,
all showed this phenomena to a similar degree, whereas the effect was
observed to he small in the W-I_Ta ionizers. Several pure tantalum
ionizers possessed such a strongly temperature-dependent Cs permeability
that it was not possible to directly measure ionization efficiency as
a function of ionizer temperature.
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The magnitude of this effect (while bothersome in experimental
testing due to rapid temperature cycling) is not large enough in these
ternary alloy ionizers to cause any problems in ion engine control
systems. Any temperature cycling in large ion engines occurs over a
narrow operating range, and has long time constants due to the large
thermal mass and good thermal insulation.
6.5 Performance of Low-Density Ionizers
A series of ionizers, made from a fine (0.8_) hydrogen-reduced
tungsten powder+Swt% copper flake mixture, were tested. Metallurgical
parameters are listed on LeRC sheets of Appendix C, and are summarized
in the following tabulation:
Density, N^ Permea- Av Pore Av No. of Av Pore
Ionizer No. Stabilizer Z , b_lity, _P Diam, _ Pores/em 2 Spacing,!
I
I
--%
I-5 None 67.7 1.27[
JII-2 None 66.5 1.32
VI5-1 _atT=BN 47.0 2.96 |
J57WBCu- 1 2wtT_BN _ 60.7 1.18
3.86 1.71xlO 6 7.65
Indeterminate
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
Produced under this contract; tested under Air Force Contract.
The prime objective was to see if useful ionizers could be
made from low-cost powders, using the copper flake technique, and to
determine the effects of material density and boron stabilization upon
ionization performance. It was found that not only could useful"
ionizers be made, but that ionization performance was better than
that of any other ionizer previously produced. Ionizers made by the
copper-flake technique are referred to in subsequent Section 6 figures
as "shaped-pore" ionizers.
The first test of these low-density ionizers was made on
the 68_-dense I-5 ionizer. The superiority of this ionizerj coupled
withshort testing time, suggested another sample be tested to verify
-& 6-18
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performance. Confirmation was achieved through testing of the 67%-
dense 11-2 sample. To improve the sintering stability of this type
of ionizer, 4 W/oBN was added to the W-Cu flake mixture, and a resulting
47_-dense ionizer was tested. The neutral fraction was over a decade
greater than for the first series. To determine if this difference
was due to the density, structure, or addition of BN stabilizer, an
intermediate 61_-dense ionizer with 2W/oBN was tested. Its neutral
fraction was comparable to the original 68%-dense unstabilized ionizers,
while its minimum neutral fraction was at a lower temperature.
The significant improvement in ionization performance to be
gained with the low-density ionizers was revealed during testing of the
68_-dense 1-5 ionizer. Ion current transition temperatures, which were
about 60°C above the Langmuir data for solid tungsten below I0 mA/cm 2,
did not increase with the ion current density, and were about 20°C
below the Langmuir data above 20 mA/cm 2 (Fig. 6-12). Nevertheless, at
|ow ion current densities, the transitions were very sharp. Just a
few degrees above the transition temperature, the neutral fraction
was very low, compensating for the moderately higher transition
"=A/cm 2,te_erature. Above 15 there was no minimum in the _ versus
T curves, although the neutral fraction was still low (5X lower than
e
E3 _I-4_ spherical-powder tungsten at 15 mA/cm 2) as shown in Figs. 6-13
and 6-14.
Similar performance was recorded for the 67%-dense 11-2
ionizer. The ion current transition temperatures were about 20°C
above the Langmuir data at 30mA/cm 2, but were only 30°C lower at
7 mA/cm 2 (Fig. 6-15). The neutral fraction was slightly lower for
this ionizer than for the 1-5 ionizer, although the _ versus T curves
e
had no minimum below 1300°C for ion current densities above 5 mA/cm 2
(Fig. 6-16). This ionizer test was foreshortened by a facility break-
down during unattended operation, and before the interlock protection
was completed. The trend of the data, as initially reported, was
determined from relatively little data; it was distorted by several
6-19
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idata points at low current densities, which points were erroneously
computed or now considered unreliable. Consequently, the neutral
fraction at low ion current density, while still very low, is somewhat
higher than previously reported. In Fig. 6-17, the corrected data
are compared with the E3 (I-4_) spherical tungsten ionizers which have
a 6X higher neutral fraction.
Performance of the 47%-dense ionizer, VIB-I, stabilized with
4wtT_BN was disappointing. The ion current transition temperatures
were 15°C below the Langmuir data at 4 mA/cm 2, as shown in Fig. 6-18.
The _ versus T curves had a broad minimum about 100°C above the ion
e
current transition temperature (Fig. 6-19) but the work function was
not high, being 4.6 eV at 7 mA/cm 2. The neutral fraction was consequently
greater than other high-performance ionizers, being 3X greater at
5 mA/cm 2, and 6X greater at 15 than the E3 (I-4_) sphericalmA/cm 2
tungsten ionizers (Fig. 6-20).
The poor performance of the 47%-dense ionizer with 4wtT_N
stabilizer, after the excellent performance of the unstabilized
67%-dense ionizers, led to development of an intermediate ionizer
having a 61% density and 2% of BN stabilizer. One sample of this
material, No. 57WBCu-1, was tested under Air Force contract and found
to be the best composition developed to date. The ion current
transitions were very sharp, as shown in Fig. 6-21, and averaged 20°C
below the Langmuir data. The neutral fraction versus temperature
curves had very deep minimum even at 20 mA/cm 2 (Fig. 6-22). The work
function, as determined from the Saha-Langmuir equation, declined
very slowly from 5.0 eV at 5 mA/cm 2 to 4.9 at 20 mA/cm 2. While other
ionizers (i.e., the 68%-dense low-density ionizers) have shown higher
work functions, the No. 57WBCu-I ionizer actually had a lower neutral
fraction because the work function did not begin to increase until
temperature had declined to a value near the ion current transition
temperature. Many high work-function ionizers decline rapidly in
6-25
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as the temperature declines, so that the very low neutral fractions are
recorded at temperatures between 1300-1400°C. Figure 6-23 compares
the minimum neutral fraction versus ion current density of the E3
(I-4_) spherical tungsten ionizers with the No. 57WBCu-I ionizer, which
has a neutral fraction 10X lower at I0 mA/cm 2.
Due to operation over widely varying performance conditions,
surface damage in an experimental ion source is much more common than
in large engines. The normal result of a particularly heavy arc or
discharge on the ionizer surface is to melt a spot on the surface
which seals that area. On small buttons, this causes a small decrease
in permeability and a small increase in neutral efflux. Two small
areas on a 68%-dense shaped-pore ionizer were damaged in this way.
However, on the 61%-dense stabilized shaped-pore ionizer, a discharge
occurred which caused the surface to melt and shrivel away, leaving a
rough depression surrounded by a mildly eroded area, both of which
were still porous. This damage caused a decade increase in the gross
neutral fraction of the ionizer. Further experience will be needed to
determine the probability of this serious damage mode occurring in ion
engines,which operate under more conservative conditions.
It is not clear why the low-density (<707.) ionizers perform
so well. Since their pore density is low and pore diameters large,
the improved performance must be due to a larger ion emission area,
mostly from within the pores. Thus ionization performance appears to
be determined by a combination of pore density, pore size, and pore
spacing (i.e., material density). There should be an optimum combination
of pore parameters. Among these, pore shape and size distribution
should also be important. The 68Z-dense unstabilized ionizers have a
very homogeneous structure, composed of a multitude of elongated pores
in a solid matrix. The 47Z-dense stabilized ionizer on the other hand,
has a very open network with a solid web-like structure in a void
matrix. This structure has poor homogeneity (compared with the 687.-
dense ionizers) and has numerous large pores, as well as many small
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pores. Why the 61_-dense stabilized ionizer, which has a structure
intermediate to the 47_-dense and 68%-dense ionizers in both homogeneity
and character of porosity should have the best performance is not
understood. Nor can the effects of the low-density structural charac-
teristics and material density upon performance be delineated at this
time. It appears, however, that the boron nitride stabilizing addition
does not poison the ionizer surface at concentrations up to 2wt%BN,
due to the lower work function of boron. The effect of larger concen-
trations of boron upon performance and lifetime remains to be determined
under Modification 6 of this contract.
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7. TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES DEVELOPED FOR PRODUCING LARGE IONIZER BARS
Before ionizer bars, large enough to conform to the LeRC specifica-
tion, could be produced, certain modification and improvements in
fabrication methods were made. These modifications were necessitated
by the relatively low apparent density of the 0.8_ angular tungsten
powder and copper flake, as well as by the limited 6-1/2" working
diameter of the pressing chamber. The compaction ratios ("loose-powder"
to "pressed-bar" volumes) were so much higher for the angular-tungsten
plus copper-flake mixtures, compared to tungsten microspheres, that it
was not possible (within the available isostatic chamber) to press a
billet large enough to be machined into a LeRC ionizer bar. The
principal development consisted of pre-pressing the blended powders,
followed by re-milling to increase the apparent density of the powder
mixture.
7.1 Fabrication Techniques and Procedures
The sequence of operations, used in fabricating large ionizer
bars, is shown in the flQw sheet of Fig. 7-1.
The various fabrication steps and their purpose are tabulated
below:
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I0.
II.
12.
OPERATION PURPOSE
Blending
Pre-pressing'-_
Re-milling .J
Final Pressing
Pre-sintering
Final Sintering
First Infiltration
First Machining
De-infiltration
Permeability Test
Re-infiltration
Final Machining
7-I
Homogenize powder mixture
Increase apparent density of powder in
preparation for next step
Consolidate powder
Increase mechanical strength
Establish solid bond and desired density
Permit machining
Form test bar
Permit permeability testing°
Determine permeance and uniformity of same
Permit final machining
Obtain bar of LeRC dimensions
mI
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I
I
COPPER FLAKE
I
TUNGSTEN POWDER. I
0.8 MICRON
HYDROGEN REDUCED
J BLEND J
!
J PRE- PRESS. J10.000psi
!
J BORON JNIT IDE
!
I WETGRIND&ID Y
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I FIC.
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J PRESS. J60.000 psi
I
I ._,._ I
I sINTER !
!
J INFILTRATE J
I
J MACHINE J
DE-INFILTRATE I
I
J PERMEABILITY jTEST
RE- INFILTRATE
I FINAL J J
MACHINE
PURE I = J _ --e- 99. I TUNGSTEN
TUNGSTEN J 0.9 BORON
IONIZER TEST-BAR MANUFACTURING PROCESS FLOWSI[EET
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Step I. Blending of P_vder Mixtures
Ionizer bars were manufactured from two powder
mixtures: (i) 92W/o of 0.8_ angular H2-reduced tungsten plus 8W/o of
copper flake; (2) 90W/o tungsten, 8W/o copper flake, plus 2W/o boron
nitride. The copper was essentially all removed during subsequent
sintering, resulting in bars of (I) high-purity tungsten, and (2)
99.13W/oW - 0.87W/oB. When boron nitride is added, as in mixture (2),
the nitrogen is believed to be expelled during vacuum sintering, while
the boron diffuses into the tungsten.
The raw materials used in the powder mixtures were
as follows:
Tungsten Powder, 0.70-0.99_ angular, H2-reduced
Copper Flake, Cres-lite copper leaf #112
Boron Nitride, Carborundum HPF grade
Tungsten and copper were used in the as-received
condition. The boron nitride was wet ball-milled for 18 hours in a
benzene medium, with hardened steel balls included to assist in
breaking-up the agglomerates. After being ball-milled, the boron
nitride was dried in air.
The components of the powder mixtures (92W-8Cu and
90W-8Cu-2BN) were weighed, ball-milled for two hours in benzene, and
air dried.
Step 2. Pre-pressin 5 of Powder Mixtures
The blended mixtures were too fluffy to permit isostatic
compaction of large bars within the available pressing chamber.
Therefore, it was necessary to pre-press the mixtures to increase
apparent density of the powder. For this operation, the powder mixtures
were loaded into amber-rubber envelopes, hermetically sealed, and
pressed isostatically. The most suitable pressure was found to be
I0,000 psi. Pre-pressing at higher levels results in high-density
agglomerates and non-uniform final pore structures, while lower pressures
do not provide sufficient apparent density.
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Step 3. Re-milling of P_der Mixtures
The pre-pressed p_der mixtures were broken up in a
mortar, passed through a 60-mesh screen, and ball-milled for two hours
under dry conditions.
Step 4. Final Pressing of Powder Mixtures
The powder mixtures were loaded into rectangular amber-
rubber envelopes, hermetically sealed, and pressed at 60,000 psi
(isostatic). Compact weight was approximately 1200 grams.
Step 5. Pre-sinterin_ of Compacts
The compacts were presintered at 1010°C for 2 hours
in forming gas (85N2-15H2). This established initial bridging between
tungsten particles, while the copper particles were still present,
providing the desired pore network. It also provided the compacts
with sufficient • mechanical strength to withstand the thermal shock
of rapid heating to final sintering temperature.
Step 6. Final Sinterin_ of Compacts
The compacts were heated in vacuum (10 -5 tort range)
to effect solid bonding. The copper component was lost through
volatilization; nitrogen _as also evolved in large volumes from the
W-Cu-BN mlxture. The W-Cu compacts were sintered for 15 minutes at
1500°C plus 15 minutes at 1800°C. The W-Cu-BN compacts were sintered
for 15 minutes at 1500°C plus 30 minutes at 1800°C.
Step 7. First Infiltration of Sintered Compacts
All compacts were initially infiltrated with Cu-2W/oFe alloy
at I150°C for 2 hours under forming gas.
Step 8. First Machinin 5 of Infiltrated Compacts
The ionizer bars were machined larger than specified
by the LeRC standards to allow for the slight warpage which occurred
during final infiltration.
Step 9. De-infiltration of Ionizer Bars
As an intermediate step and in order to determine
permeability, it was necessary to remove the infiltrant. Copper and
iron were quantitatively removed by heating in vacuum at 1600°C for
30 minutes.
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Step I0. Permeability Testing of Ionizer Bars
Uniformity of porosity was determined by measuring
permeability at 28 stations over the surface of each bar. Criterion of
3
permeability was taken as the time required to collect 5 cm of N2,
while holding a constant pressure drop (I0" Hg) across the ionizer•
The N 2 gas was collected by a probe• held firmly against the bar face;
the stations were at square-grid intervals of 1/2 inch.
Step II. Re-infiltration of Ionizer Bars
The test bars were infiltrated with pure copper at
I150°C for 2 hours under a forming-gas atmosphere.
Step 12. Final Machining of Ionizer Bars
The re-infiltrated bars were final machined to the
following LeRC standard size: 0.125" +.010"; 2.10" +.020"; 3.90"
+.020". Finally, the bars were surface ground and etched with Murakami's
reagent , in accordance with LeRC procedure.
i
7.2 Permeability Test Equipment and Procedures
Pexmeability surveys of the large ionizers were made in the
following manner. Eac_ bar was placed in a pressurized plenum• wherein
the edges of the bar were sealed. During testing• a constant differen-
tlal of 10"-Hg nitrogen pressure was maintained across the bar• By
holding a gasketed probe firmly against the face of the bar• the trans-
mitted nitrogen was collected and conducted into an accurately calibrated
volumeter.
A block diagram of this permeability apparatus is shown in
Fig. 7-2. Commercial bottled nitrogen was used as the diffusant gas.
The gas was first passed through a drying unit (calcium-sulfate type)
and then through a gas filter (Hoke No. 2231, 2-5_). Pressure in the
test plenum (indicated on a U-Cube Hg manometer) was adjusted with a
conventional two-stage diaphragm regulator on the N 2 tank, and maintained
at 10"-Hg.
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The test plenum is a shallow rectangular chamber, having a
foam-rubber gasket around its upper periphery. The test bar rests on
a shoulder of the gasket, with the outer edge of the gasket extending
above the level of the plenum and the test bar. A compression plate,
1/2" thick and retained by bolts, effects sealing of the plenum.
Twenty-eight through holes of 3/8" diameter guide the collector probe
for the permeability survey_
The collector probe has a 3/8"0.D. x I/4"I.D. neoprene O-ring
cemented to its end. When held against the ionizer with firm hand
pressure, the effluent gas is effectively collected and conducted
through a Tygon tube to a Brooks volumeter (30 cm 3 capacity). Here,
a plastic piston with a mercury seal rises as the gas enters the unit.
Wall friction of the piston is negligible, with a back pressure on the
order of only 0.01" Hg. The criterion of permeability is taken as
the time required to collect 5 cm 3 of nitrogen, while the pressure drop
across the ionizer bar is maintained at I0" Hg.
7.3 Effect of Loadin_ Technique and Vibration on Packing Density
Investlgation of vibratory packing versus static loading was
performed on tungsten microspheres, before it was decided to use H 2-
reduced tungsten for fabricating large ionizer bars. However, results
of the packing experiments are very pertinent, despite the fact that
an alternate double-pressing method was subsequently developed as
optimum for large-ionizer fabrication.
The objectives of vibratory packing were to improve structural
uniformity, to enable pressing to closer tolerances, and, thus, to
m_inimize waste of material. The effects of various packing techniques
on apparent density were determined in a Pyrex graduate of 3/8-inch
diameter. Variables of loading and packing are given in Table 7-I,
together with the apparent densities derived. The lowest packing
density (45.3 percent of theoretical) was obtained with damp powder,
o
which was merely poured into the graduate. Density was increased
slightly to 47.8 percent by tamping manually with a rod. When the
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4
5
6
7
_BLE 7- I
EFFECT OF VARIOUS PACKING TECHNIQUES ON APPARENT
DENSITY OF 2.5-10_ DIAMETER TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES
Powder
Condition
As-Rc 'd
(damp)
Dried by
Desiccation
As Rc'd
(damp)
Dried by
Desiccation
Dried by
Desiccation
Submerged
in benzyl
{alcohol
Submerged
in benzyl
alcohol
Technique Used for
Loading Graduate
Poured directly
Poured directly
Tamped manually with rod
Tamped manually with rod
I
Poured directly - Vibrated
ultrasonically for 60 min
Vibrated ultrasonically for 60 min
Vibrated ultrasonically for 90 min
Vibrated ultrasonically for 120 rain
Evacuated i hr@ _ I torr
Vibrated ultrasonically for 5 min
Vibrated ultrasonically for 65 min
Vibrated ultrasonically for 125 min
Powder
3
Wt, gm Vol, cm
19.935
20.450
20.681
21.707
26.344
26.351
26.351
26.351
25.294
25.294
25.294
25.294
2.28
2.28
2.24
2.28
2.30
2.28
2.26
2.25
2.60
2.30
2.10
2.10
Density
gm/cm 3
8.74
8.97
9.23
9.52
ii .45
11.56
11.66
11.71
9.73
Ii.00
12.04
12.04
of theor.
45.3
46.5
47.8
49.3
59.3
59.9
60.4
60.7
50.4
57.0
62.4
62.4
I
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powder was dried first and then poured into the graduate, density was
increased slightly to 46.5 percent. A large increase in apparent
density to 59.3 percent was effected by vibrating the dry powder at
40 kc/sec for 60 minutes. Apparent density was increased even further
to 62.4 percent by submerging the powder under benzyl alcohol and
vibrating at 40 kc/sec for 65 minutes. Vibrating the submerged powder
for an additional 60 minutes effected no further increase in apparent
density.
The foregoing results would seem to indicate that packing
of tungsten microspheres by submerging in benzyl alcohol and vibrating
ultrasonically was the best technique tested, since it produced the
highest apparent density. However, the high-frequency vibration
continuously liberated vapor bubbles, which bubbles tended to be
trapped within the tungsten powder. This effect was even more
pronouncedwhen water and methyl-alcohol vehicles (both having higher
vapor pressures than benzyl alcohol) were used. It is concluded,
therefore, that use of a liquid vehicle in conjunction with ultrasonic
vibration is not practical, due to the formation of relatively large
void occlusions.
It may be noted in Table 7-1 that vibrating in the dry condition
yielded an apparent density of 59.3 percent, not much lower than the
62.4 percent obtained by vibrating under benzyl. A barrel-shaped
compact (_I/4-inch diameter x 3/4-inch length) was prepared from the
2.5-I0_ microspheres by vibrating the dry microspheres at 40 kc/sec
for 60 minutes, hydrostatic compaction, vacuum sintering, and copper
infiltration. The infiltrated compact was sectioned longitudinally,
polished, and examined microscopically. Examination revealed a core
region which was much denser than the surrounding structure (see Fig. 7-3).
This could occur only if (I) the core region was compacted to a higher
density than the surrounding region or (2) the finer particles migrated to
the core region during vibration, with subsequent rapid densification. Of
these, (2) appears to be most probable. Since homogeneity of ionizer
pore structure is required, and since vibratory packing is indicated to
segregate the finer particles, use of this technique is not recommended.
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Neg. 2767 X5
FIG. 7-3 DENSE REGIONS IN SINTERED PELLET, MADE FROM
2.5-i0_ TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES WHICH WERE
PACKED INTO RUBBER MOLD BY VIBRATING AT
40 kc/sec FOR 60 MINUTES (dense areas
appear dark due to oblique lighting used
in photography)
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8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Development work I described in this report 3 has provided greatly
improved tungsten-base ionizers of two general structural types, made
from: (I) small tungsten microspheres with additions of small angular
Ta and Ta+Re particles, and (2) small angular tungsten particles with
additions of finely ground boron nitride. Relative characteristics of
the two types are su.xnarized below:
TYPE I TYPE 2
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
Absolute Dens ity
Pore Density
Open Pore Volume ' [
N 2 Permeability J
Pore DiameterPore Spacing
Lifetime at 1100-.!300°C
Ionization Performance
Powder Cost
Spherical Tung.-Base
With Ta & Ta+Re
High
Angular Tung.-Base
With Boron Nitride
LOW
LOw High
Sma 11 Large
Very Good Indeterminate
Exce 1 lent Exce 1 lent
High Low
The spherical tungsten-base ionizers had up to 1.4x107 pores/cm2s-
good thermal stabilityj awl excellent ionization performance. Neutral
fractions of W-5Ta-10Re ionizers were lower than for the finest-structured
ionizer (N+102_ Ta) tested previously by factors of-_I/4x at 5 mA/cm 2
and -_2/3X at 20 mA/cm 2. Transition temperatures were approximately
equivalent to those of W+I02_ Ta over the 5-20 mA/cm 2 range. Further
refinement of pore structure and improvement of ionization performance
would necessitate (I) the use of an inert separator powder I such as
copper flake, and/or (2) further developments by powder technologists
to provide and classify tungsten microspheres finer than the diameter
range 0.25-2.5g.
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The angular tungsten material with addition of boron nitride
stabilizer was prepared by the copper-flake technique. This low-
density 3 high-permeance material is a new EOS concept having great
potential. Despite the fact that a relatively short time was spent
in development_ its ionization performance was excellent. Neutral
fractions for the 61T.-dense W-8Cu-2BN ionizer were lower than those of
W4-IO2_ Ta by factors of--I/7X at 5 mA/cJ and _I/3X at 20 mA/cm 2.
in addition s transition temperature was 60°C lower at 5 _/cm 2 than
that of W+I02_ Ta.
Further study of the high-permeance ionizers is needed (I) to
optimize pore structure s density level_ stabilizer content 3 etc. I
and (2) to determine the mechanism by which boron nitride provides
structural stability at elevated temperatures. Optimization of pore
structure and composition is expected to improve performance by a
significant degree. Therefore s advanced development work on this
new ionizer concept was proposed and initiated as Modification 6 of
this contract.
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS REPORTS
by Sloan Research Industries, Inc.
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Introduction
On April 20, 1965, a sample of tungsten powder designated S/M
No. Ell43 was received for particle size studies by electron micro-
scopic techniques. It was requested that the counting increments be
such that the % by number of particles in the . 5-2.5 _t range be de-
termined. The following report is the result of the studies and is
hereby respectfully submitted.
Sample Preparation and Study Techniques
The sample preparation technique which proved to be most suitable
with respect tO agglomeration and particle dispersal is described
as follows:
A representative portion of the sample was dusted on to a parlodian
film microscope viewing grid. The excess material was removed
from the grid and the specimen was placed in a vacuum chamber.
Carbon was evaporated vertically on to the gridw thus effectively
sandwiching the particles between the parlodian layer and the carbon
film. This provided a stable sample substrate and effectively im-
mobilized the particles. The grids were viewed in a Norelco Elvi 100
electron microscope capable of resolving 14 A.o The microscope was
accurately calibrated to ÷ 60_, by using 2640 A Dow calibration latex
spheres (standard deviation = . 0060).
The particle size counts and distribution data were performed by the
equivalent circle technique which is described in detail in a following
section.
Electron Micro_raphs
In the lower right hand corner of each of the micrographs contained
in this report a pair of black marks may be seen. The distance be-
tween the inner edges of these marks represents a distance of one
micron on the surface of the micrograph. A stamp has been placed
on the back of each micrograph in this report which contains infor-
mation as to the identity of the sample from which the micrograph
was made and the conditions under which the micrograph was taken.
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Discussion of Electron Micro_raphs
In general, the tungsten particles are quite spherical in nature with
relatively few particles showing any crystallographic faces or other
non-spherical forms. The largest particle found during preliminary
visual scanning with the electron microscope was S. 8 _ in diameter.
As this particle was well beyond the range of the other particles in
the sample, it was considered to be atypical. Some tendency of pre-
ferred grouping of the fine particles about the surfaces of the larger
particles was found to be present. These 0.25 - 0.5 _ particles were
counted when visible, but undoubtedly many were spread over the top
and bottom surfaces of the larger particles and could not be counted.
Very little contaminating material is present in the sample.
Discussion of Particle Size Data
At the end of this section will be found the particle size data in tabular
form. The counts were taken from five representative electron micro-
graphs and a total of 941 particles were counted. The numerical data
are plotted on graphs in order that the reader may conveniently observe
the general trends of the data.
Figure No. 1 is a simple histogram displaying the frequency of the
actual counts of each incremental step. The conversion of this data
into a percentage basis relating the incremental particle diameters
to the total count is presented in figure No. Z . Cumulative data is
plotted in Figure No. 3 as a Percentage Greater Than curve.
The curves show the particle count to follow a unimodal modified
log-normal distribution. The cumulative plot B Figure No. 3s shows
the modification to be of limited growth where M o _= 0 and Mo_= _o .
This modification is typical of sample processing effects where
limitation techniques are introduced to cause an artificial distribution.
The asymptotic deviation of the Greater Than curve shows Ma.--- 5_
as an upper limit. Some of the modification in the fine region may be
due to the increasing difficulty in accurately sizing the smaller
particles in this magnification range.
The Greater Than curve also shows that 50_0 of the particles have a
diameter of I. 5 }_ or more. This is the value which would be expected
of a symetrical curve limited between 0.5 and Z. 5 microns.
The percentage value of any particular interval can be easily obtained
by making a summation of the data for that range as found in the
Incremental Percent Count column of the data table. The percent of
the particles occuring in the 0.5 to Z. 5 _ interval is 68.4_0 .
._ A-3
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SLOAN RESEARCI-_ INDU_RIES, INC.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION FOR EQUIVALENT CIRCLE TECHNIQUE
OF PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS
Requi red:
1. A circle template with 10 or more circles in the range of 1/16 inch to
1 1/2 inch.
Z. A micrograph taken at a magnification which brings the particles of
interest in the range of 1/16 inch to 1 1/Z inch.
As s umed:
I. Particle cross sections are symmetrical, and can be easily approx-
imated by an eqmvalent circle.
Z. The cross section micrograph is of a truely representative area.
3. Particle volurne is symmetrical, and the micrograph represents a
random particle orientation.
Procedure:
The following is a step-by-step procedure for circle e4uiv_lent particle
size analysis.
l. Find the largest particle present and find an equivalent circle to match
its cross-sectional area. With a contrast color pen, circle the grain
and count one.
2. Identify, circle and count each particle which can be represented by
this largest equivalent circle.
3. Using each selected smaller size circle, mark, count and accurnuiate
equivalent circle data.
4. When the count has been completed, no free grain should remain
unci rcled unless:
a. the particle touches the outer boundary of the area selected
for analysis.
b. the boundary of the particle is not sufficiently well delineated
to define an equivalent circle.
c. the particle is below the size of the smallest equivalent circle.
5. Take the sum of all counts.
6. Unitize the equivalent circle count, and express individual values as
percent total population.
7. Taking the arithmetic mean between equivalent circle sizes, describe
each individual particle size range.
8. REPORT AND PLOT PERCENT TOTAL POPULATION VS. EQUIVA-
LENT CIRCLE SIZE OR EQUIVALENT PARTICLE RANGE.
9. Take the product of the cube of the equivalent circle diameter,
and the individual count for that equivalent circle size -- unitize as in
steps 5 and 6.
10. REPORT AND PLOT PERCENT TOTAL PARTICLE VOLUME OCCU-
PIED VS. DIAMETER OR EQUIVALENT PARTICLE SIZE RANGE.
A-4
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COMPUTED FACTORS FOR PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS
FOR SAMPLE S/M NO. E2143
Particle Particle Incr. % %
Size - _ Count Count Greater
0- .24 0 0
•25- .49 119 12.6
.5 - .74 122 13.0
•75- .99 125 13.3
l. 0 -I. 24 81 8.61
1.25-I. 49 80 8.50
1.5 -I. 74 82 8.71
I. 75-I. 99 58 6.16
2.0 -2.24 48 5.10
2.25-2.49 48 5. 10
2.5 -2.74 36 3.82
2.75-2.99 35 3.72
3.0 -3.24 35 3.72
3.25-3.49 34 3.61
3.5 -3.74 17 1.81
3.75-3.99 7 .74
4.0 -4.24 6 .64
4.25-4.49 6 .64
4.5 -4. 74 I .II
4.75-4.99 I . II
0
87.4
74.4
61.1
52.5
44.0
35. 30
29.12
24. 02
18.92
15. 10
11.38
7.66
4.05
2.24
I. 50
• 86
• 22
.11
0
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS
OF EOS LOT PTF TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES
(Classified from Linde Powder)
^_IA
Introduction
On October 8, 1965, one sample of tungsten microspheres EOS Lot
PTFj Purchase Order No. 58639, was received in the laboratory
for particle size studies by electron microscopic methods. It was
requested that the study techniques be similar to those used in SKI
Report No. 566240. The following report is'the result of the studies
and is hereby respectfully submitted.
Sample Preparation and Study Techniques
A somewhat different method of sample preparation was used, which
we believe should assure a more uniform sampling and still produce
an adequate dispersion of the studies. This method is described as
follows. An aliquot of the sample was mixed in a small vial with
high purity hexane and then exposed to a 50, 000 cps high intensity
ultrasonic agitation for about two hours. Carbon filmed viewing
grids were dipped into the dispersion immediately after removal of
the sound power and allowed to dry. Viewing was accomplished in
a Norelco EM 100B electron microscope, capable of resolving 14A.
Accurate calibration of the magnification was made by using . 26_
polystyrene latex calibration spheres having a standard deviation of
.0060@. The particle size counts were performed in a . 25 increment
by the equivalent circle technique which was discussed in detail in
SRI Report No. 566240.
Electron /vLic roar ap.hs
In the lower _i ght corner of each of the micrographs contained in this
reportt a pair of black rnarks may be seen. This distance between
the inner edges of these marks represents a distance of one micron
on the surface of the micrograph.
A stamp has been placed on the back of each micrograph in this report,
which contains iv_formation as to the identity of the sample from which
the micrograph was made and the conditions under which the micro-
graph was taken.
The particles in this sample were found to be more uniform in shape
than those observed in SItI lteport No. 566240. No elongated particles
were found to be present in this sample. The particles are in general
quite spherical, with a small percentage _occurring mostly in the
smaller size ranges) exhibiting flattened crystal-like faces. No
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extremely large atypical particles were found to occur in this sample.
Many more of the very fine particles could be clearly distinguished
in this sample. This may be partially due to the slightly higher mag-
nification and the different method of sample processing which was used.
Discussion of the Particle Size Data
The counts and distribution data were taken from six representative
micrographs of the samplea containing a total of 771 particles.
For your informationw a more complete statistical analysis has been
made to give additional particle parameters. The calculated data and
graphs will be found at the end of this section.
The histogram (Figure I) and the frequency distribution (Figure 2)
would seem to indicate a birnodal distributionm which would mean that two
sources or mechanisms are responsible for the particles. The greatest
deviation from the 1 o g --normal distribution that should be expected is
due to the unusually high contribution of the very fine particles from the
0 - .Z4_ range, Micrograph Z shows a group in the lower center which
is 1iterally covered with . I - . 2_ particles. These were not counted
as they were considered to be an atypical grouping. To determine if
these fine particles were due to some other sample contaminating
materialj a quick check was made using X-ray diffraction methods
but no tungsten oxide formation or other crystallographic contaminants
were found to be present. The Cumulative Distribution Graph (Figure
3] shows the particles again to have the limiting modification in the
larger particle size range as the curve is asymptotic to 4_t. The devi-
ation from the straight line slope on the upper portion of the curve is
greatly emphasized by the above normal accumulation of the very fine
particles° This curve shows that 50_0 of the particles in the sample
are larger than . 8_ in diameter.
As can be seen on the includecl data table, the arithmetical mean
particle diameter has been calculated to be I. 17_.
Using the interval summation values from the incremental % count
data_ the percent of the particles occurring in the . 5 - 2.5 _ range
is calculated to be 63.8_0.
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TABLE 2
STATISTICAL VALUES COMPUTED FROM
PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS FOR EOS LOT PTF
ARITHMETICAL MEAN DIAMETER
dn = 1. 1731.
MEAN SURFACE DIAMETER
dA =' < nd3
:_ nd 2
dA = 2. 231J.
I
I TOTAL E" M" SUP%'FACE _"-I_'EA
I - .14 M2/gm.
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
NOTES:
n = number of particles of diameter, d
N = total number of particles counted
P = density (tungsten 19.3}
_/gm= surface area as measured in square meters per gram.
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THE ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF
TANTALUM AND RHENIUM MICROPARTICLES TO
DETERMINE THE PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
A-2R
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INTRODU GTION
On December 22, 1965, a sample of rhenium and a sample of tantalum
microparticles were received in the laboratory for the determination of
the particle size distribution by electron microscopic methods. The fol-
lowing report is the result of the study and is hereby respectfully submitted.
SAMPLES
The following samples were received:
Classified SC_-4 Ta less than 3_ Sediment
Classified Rhenium, Fraction No. 1.
SAMPLE PR.E PARATION
Several methods for particle dispersion were tried and evaluated to attempt
to break-up the serious agglomeration which was encountered with these
samples. These methods included aerosol techniques and ultrasonic agi-
tation in liquids of various densities. Additions of various surfactants were
also tried. The method chosen for the study was comprised of suspending the
particles in high purity hexane and exposing this mixture to high intensity
udtrasonic agitation for a period of 1 1/2 hours. A small amount of the
suspension was allowed to evaporate on carbon filmed Viewing grids. Rep,
resentative viewing grids prepared by the above method were also shadowed
by vacuum evaporating germanium metal onto the grid from a filament ar-
ranged in such a way so that the germanium is deposited onto the sample at
an angle of 45 °. This technique effectively shows the third-dimension con-
tour shadow. The viewing grids were then examined in a Norelco EM 1001_
electron microscope capable of resolving 14A.
A-29
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ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS
In the lower right corner of each of the micrographs contained in this
report, a pair of black marks may be seen. This distance between
the inner edges of these marks repre.sents a distance of one micron on
the surface of the micrograph.
A stamp has been placed on the back of each micrograph in this report
which contains information as to the identity of the sample from which
the micrograph was made and the conditions under which the micrograph
was taken.
DISCUSSION OF THE ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS
Classified SC__.-4 Ta less than 3}z Electron Micro6raphs 1 - 5
Sediment
Of the two samples the tantalum was found to have a higher degree of
particulate dispersion 0 although there was still almost no separation
of the very fine particles from the surfaces of the larger particles. The
shadowed portion of the sample (Micrographs 1 and 2) illustrates the three-
dimensional nature of the particles. The particles appear to be randomly
shaped bulk particles. A few flat, flake-like particles are also present.
The edges of most of the particles are sharp rather than rounded. The
agglomeration is three-dimensional in nature with particles lying on top
of each other as well as side by side.
The particle size in general extends to about 4_ in diameter. A few par-
ticles ranged as high as 7 1/2_ but they were not considered to be typical.
Although the majority of the small particles cannot be seendistlnctly due
to the severe agglomeration which is present, a few can be seen projecting
from the surfaces of the larger particle_ and are found to range below
1/10_ in diameter.
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Classified Rhenium, Fraction No. I Electron Micrographs 6 - I0
The rhenium particles appear distinctly different when compared with
the tantalum particles previously discussed. This difference is exhibited
by the rounded edges of the particles. The agglomerations occur in much
larger masses and are firmly attached to each other as though they had
been fused together. Further evidence of this hypothesis is presented by
the fact tl_t several of the dispersion techniques which were tried out
approximated the same degree of particle dsagglomeration as that shown
in the micrographs. This may indicate that the particles are physically
attached to each other rather than possessing the normal agglomeration
due only to surface attractive forces. It is possible in the electron micro-
scope to increase the beam current to the extent that the carbon filmed
cellulose nitrate substrate rolls up due to differential thermal expansion.
When this was done, the rhenium agglomeration remained intact as the
substrate rolled up. There was no movement of particles within the ag-
glomerations. Although the shadowed micrographs (Micrographs 9, I0
and 11) show the particles themselves to be three-dimensionalj the agglom-
erations tend to be more two-dimensional in nature. This fact was also
observed as the substrate rolled up_ and tumbled the flat agglomerations
on edge.
There do not appear to be as many very fine particles in this sample
(although again there is evidence that the majority of the fines are hidden
on the surfaces of the larger particles). It was fo_ nd that the particles of
this sample also ranged down to less than 1/10_ in diameter. The particles
ranged to about 5 _ in the other direction.
A-3]
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
"Best efforts" attempts were made by this laboratory to adequately
disperse the particles in such a manner that the full distribution range
could be observed and studied. However as the micrographs show,
this Was not possible. Any attempts to make a particle size distribution
analysis by cmmting the particulate material, as displayed on these
miczographs, weald be greatly biased in favor of the larger particles
"due to the agglomeration problem. This problem complicates the matter
in two ways -- as agglomerates can be easily confused with single particles
and the smaller particles cannot be differentiated.
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TABLE B-I
PERMEABILITY AND DENSITY DATA FOR IONIZERS MADE FROM
O.25-2.5_ TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES, WITH ADDITIONS OF Ta, Irl AND Re
(Vacuum Sintered at 1800°C for 7 hours. Series A)
Ionizer Diam._ Weight3
No. in. gm
|,,
UCA-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-I0
-II
-12
-7
-8
-9
-10
UTA-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
Vo lunte
3
¢m
Density _ 6tj N2 Permeability,
3 theor sec. gm-= '-Isec'1-torr1
L
Ampro (0.25-2.5_) Tung. Control
.1869
.1876
.1874
.1873
.1874
.1878
.1874
.1872
.2204
.2203
.2204
.2207
.2364
.2316
.2359
.2323
.2326
.2350
.2324
.2391
.3172
.3194
.3260
.3384
.01758
.01735
.01767
.01738
.01735
.01779
.01744
.01741
Av
.02400
.02423
.02438
.02476
13.45 69.69
13.35 69.17
13.35 69.17
13.37 69.27
13.41 69.48
13.21 68.45
13.33 69.07
13.73 71.14
13.40 69.43
13.22 68.50
13.18 68.29
13.37 69.27
13.67 70.83
...... A# _ 13.36 69.22
(0.25-2.5_) W-10W/0 Ta
.1867
.1869
.1869
.1869
.1868
.1874
_2201
.2200
.2198
.2203
• .2566
.2503
.2602
.2578
.2612
.2637
.3611
.3558
.3504
.3448
.01740
.01776
.01771
.01771
.01765
.01776
Av
.02456
.02460
.02419
.02448
Av
14.75
14.09
14.69
14.56
14.80
14.85
= 14.62
14.70
14.46
14.49
14.08
_ 14.43
77.67
74.20
77.36
76.67
77.94
78.20
76.99
77.41
76.15
76.30
74.14
75.99
5.54
4.83
5.54
5.57
5.01
5.39
4.82
7.96
4.15
4.55
4.09
6.37
64.90
05.34
63.40
77.66
70.09
01.92
66.86
46.35
48.49
51.18
i.673xi0 -6 '
1.865
1.664
1.631
1.807
1.707
1.888
i.146
1.673xi0 -6
1.577xi0 -6
1.455
1.625
1.054
1.428xi0 "6
0.142xi0 "6
0. O89
0. 147
0. 120
0.133
0. 091
0. 120x10 -6
0. lOlxlO -6
•O. 146
0.137
0.131
0.129xi0 -6
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Ionizer
No.
UIA-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-II
-12
-13
-14
-15
Weight,
gm
TABLE B-I
(Continued)
.1881
.1878
• 1877
• 1878
• 1877
•2206
.2208
•2205
•2202
.2494
.2603
.2549
.2445
•2628
.3335
•3463
•3674
.3431
Volume, Density, 6t,
3
em gm/cm 3 _ theor, sec.
(0.25-2.5p) W-5W/o Ir
.01803
.01802
.01800
.01783
•01750
.1873
•1884
•1881
.1878
.1877
.1872
.1883
.1870
.1877
.1874
.2205
.2201
.2206
.2207
.2207
.2357
.2366
.2325
.2332
.2378
.2326
.2270
.2309
.2436
.2332
.3241
.3195
.3192
.3182
.3311
Av
.02492
.02478
.02472
.02471
I Av J
I
13.83
14.45
14.16
13.71
15.02
14.23
13.38
13.97
14.86
13.89
14.03
71.14 5.28
74.33 L0.18
72.84 5.57
70.52 4.57
77.26 12.02
73.20
68.83 3.51
71.86 4.19
76.44 7.38
71.4_____53.87
72.17
(0.25-2.51J.) W-10W/o Re
.01810
.01827
•O18O3
.01820
•01814
.01813
.01811
.01773
.01827
.01807
Av
.02497
.02494
.02518
.02494
.02482
Av
-I
13.02
12.95
12.90
12.81
13. II
12.83
12.53
13.02
13.33
12.91
12.94
12.98
12.81
12.68
12.76
13.34
12.91
66•87 5•19
66.51 5.89
66.26 5.53
65.79 5.09
67.33 6.11
65.90 5.36
64.36 4.95
66.87 6.60
68.46 7.70
66.31 5.03
66.46
66.67 4.22
65.79 3.79
65.13 4.18
65.54 3.89
68.52 5.91
66.31
N2 Permeability,
-I -I -I
gm.cm .sec -torr
-6
1.755xi0
0.916
1.675
2.019
O.755
1.424xi0 -6
1.929x10 "6
1•601
0.911
1.747
1.547xi0 -6
J
1.823x10 -6
1.584
1.676
1.850
1.538
1.772
1.873
1.414
1.230
1.875
1.664xi0 -6
1.610x10 -6
1.803
1.636
1.739
1.139
1.585xi0 -6
I
I
I
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4TABLE B-If
PERMEABILITY DATA FOR IONIZERS MADE FROM 0.25-2.5_t TUNGSTEN MICROSPHERES 3
WITH ADDITIONS OF Taj Ir, and Re (Vacuum Sintered at 2000°C. Series B)
Ionizer Diam, Weight,
No. in gm
UCB-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11
-12
-13
-3
-4
Vo fume 3
3
cm
Density _t 3
gm/cm 3 _ theor, sec
N2 Permeability_
-i -Itorr-Igm- cm • sec
.1874
.1878
.1876
.1877
.1878
.1875
.1880
.1877
.2222
.2220
.2222
.2220
.2222
.2753
.2746
.2742
.2842
.2767
.2820
.2793
.2761
.3903
.3985
.3765
.3828
.3872
Ampro (0.25-2.5_) Tung. Control
.01785
.01779
.01798
.01795
.01792
.01773
.01806
.01805
Av =
.02504
.02518
.02523
.02518
_02523
Av =
15.42
15.44
15.25
15.83
15.44
15.91
15.47
115-30
15.51
15.59
15.83
14.92
15.2O
15.35
i ,
i
15.38
I
79.90
80.00
i 79.02
82.02
80.00
82.44
80.16
79.27
80.36
80.78
82.02
77.31
78.76
79.53
79.68
I
18.25
19.85
15.23
34.46
17.57
35.76
21.79
14.74
14.82
27.40
11.20
13.03
ii .06
0.510xlO -6
0.464
0.613
0.270
0.528
0.258
0.427
0.634
0.463xi0 -6
0.446x10 -6
0.409
0.594
0.512
0.602
0.513x10 -6
.1873
.1879
.2207
.2208
.2751
.2735
.3744
.3792
(0.25-2.5_) W-10 W/oTa
.01838
.01836
Av =
.02538
.02541
Av =
I 14-97 I 78.67 103.19
i 14.90 I 78.30 94.03
14.94 78.49
14.75 77.51 I 69.83
14.92 78.40 71.62
14.84 77.96
! I
0. 093x10 -6
0.i01
0.097xi0 -6
0.099xi0 -6
0.096
0.098xi0 "6
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Ionizer
No.
UIB-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
URB-I
-2
-3
-4
-5
TABLE B-If
(Continued)
Diam,
in.
Weight 3
gm
Volume_
3
cm
Dens ity 6t3
gm/cm 3 _ theor, sec
N 2 Permeability,
-I -I -i
gm-cm •se¢ -torr
• 1875
• 1874
.1876
.1876
• 1875
• 1878
.2221
.2221
.2218
.i886
•1887
•1885
.2227
.2227
.2740
.2614
.2589
.2587
.2738
.2572
.3655
.3819
.3659
(0.25-2.5D) W-5 W/olr
.01783
.01785
•01785
.01789
.01787
.01783
Av =
.02488
•02513
•02513
Av =
15.37179.06
14.64 75.31
14.50 74.60
14.46 74.38
15.32 78.81
14.43 74.23
14.79 76.08
14.69 75.57
15.20 78.20
14.56 74.90
27.27
8.69
6.23
i 7.44
!24.54
i 6.65
5.85
15.87
5.29
14.82 76.23
I I l J
0.340xi0 -6
1.072
1•488
1.249
0.377
1•388
0•986xi0 -6
1.125x10 -6
0.419
1.263
0.936xi0 -6
.2817
.2712
•2735
.3862
.3763
• (0.25-2.5_) W-10 W/oRe
.01803
•01796
.01811
Av =
.02515
•02425
Av =
15.62 80.23 22.15
15.10 77.56 11.08
15.10 77.56 12.31
15.27 78.43
15.36 78.89
15.52 79.71
15.44 79.30
I I
13.00
8.91
0.414xi0 -6
0.823
0.750
0.662xi0 -6
0.506xi0 -6
0.712
0.609xi0 -6
TABI,E ]3- III
PEILHE,_,BILITY AND DENSI'I_f DATA 1.0,, U,,AI,LOYLD TUN(;:;TEN IO'_'IZERS
}GXDE FROM _1.20 DIFFICR}CXT TYPES OF TUNCSTE;_ POWDER
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ionizer
NO.
I-P3
-1
-2
-3
_4 "
-5
-6
-7.
-8
-9
-10
-12
Diam., Weight, Vo)umc, Density 6t, N 2 Permeability,
3 gm/cm 3 -1 -I -1in. gm cm % theor, sec. gm'cm "sec "torr
92W/o iI2-Red. Tungsten + 8 W/o Cu Flake Hixture
.1855 .2263 .01723 13.12 67.98 14.04 0.667 x 10 -6
.1864 .2258 .01753 12.88 66.74 7.53 1.240
.1861 .2254 .01720 13.10 67.88 8.94 1.032
.1869 .2177 .01735 12.55 65.03 5.71 1.602
.1859 .2217 .01712 12.95 67.10 8.10 I.)39
.1856 .2144 .01729 12.40 64.25 9.94 0.943
.1861 .2198 .01747 12.58 65.18 7.29 1.285
.1853 .2338 .01719 12.18 63.11 15.09 0.622
.1861 .2250 .01716 13.11 67.93 7.08 1.300
.1853 .2194 .01613 13.60 70.47 12.88 0.683
.1858 .2295 .01702 13.48 69.84 12.68 0.724
.1869 .2180 .01704 12.79 66.27 4.81 1.867
Av = 12.90 66.84 1.092 x 10 -6
I
I
I
I
I
Tungsten Hicrosphere Controls
IC (78.1% by count of 0.25-2 5'_ particles)
-I .2192 3507 .02560 13.70 70.98 7.09 1.006 x 10 -6
-2 .2194 .3501 .02534 13.82 71.61 6.92 1.017
-3 .2192 .3497 .02523 13.86 71.81 7.11 0.989
-4 .2192 .3437 .02510 13.69 70.93 7.34 0.953
-5 .2196 .3502 .02538 13.80 71.50 7.03 0.999
-6 .2193 .3517 .02531 13.90 72.02 7.00 1.006
-7 .2188 .3513 .02495 14.08 72.95 11.58 0.605
-8 .2194 .3492 .02540 13.75 71.24 6.85 1.029
-9 .2193 .3472 .02494 13.92 72.12 8.01 0.866
• -6
Av = 13.84 71.71 0.941 x I0
I
I
I
I
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TABLE B-IV
PERMEABILITY AND DENSITY DATA FOR IONIZERS MADE FROM
0.25-2.5_ TUNGSTEN MICROSPIIERES PLUS TANTALUM AND RHENIUM PARTICLES
(Sintered at 1800°C for 105 Minutes)
Ionizer Diam., Weight, Volume, Density, 6t,
I
I
I
I
3 gm/cm 3No. in. _ cm % theor, sec.
I_ir W-lOWloTa
-1 .2169 .3605 .02434 14.81 77.82 71.47
-2 .2168 .3612 .02450 14.74 77.46 75.42
-3 .2171 .3635 .02438 14.91 78.62 72.21
-4 .2168 .3525 .02450 14.39 75.62 74.90
-5 .2169 .3583 .02422 14.79 77.72 73.33
-6 .2168 .3582 .02444 14.66 77.04 76.00
-7 .2170 .3627 .02442 14.85 78.03 71.90
-8 .2169 .3587 .02452 14.63 76.88 76.30
-9 .2168 .3519 .02426 14.51 76.25 71.27
Av = 14.70 77.25
N 2 Permeability,
-I -I -I
_m'cm "sec _torr
0.099 x 10 -6
0.095
0.098
0.095
0.096
0.094
0.099
0.093
0.099
0.096 x 10-O
IXI'FR W- 10W/oTa-5W/oRe
-1 .2183 .3538 .02490 14.21 74.36 37.25
-2 .2179 .3507 .02493 14.07 73.63 38.47
-3 .2182 .3502 .02494 14.04 73.47 38.38
-4 .2185 .3466 .02494 13.90 72.74 36.92
-5 .2186 .3448 _02490 13.85 72.48 34.64
-6 .2183 .3517 .02496 14.09 73.73 36.03
-7 .2178 .3537 .02491 14.20 74.31 38.06
-8 .2182 .3454 .02476 13.95 73.00 35.43
-9 .2180 .3510 .02483 14.14 73.99 38.09
Av = 14.05 73.52
0.189 x 10-6
0.185
0.184
0.191
0.203
0.196
0.187
0.198
0.186
0.191 x i0-o
I
I
I
IXTXR W-10W/oTa-10W/oRe
-1 .2183 .3424 .02514 14.02 73.02 67.94
-2 .2186 .3581 .02490 14.38 74.90 47.59
-3 .2185 .3537 .02452 14.42 75.10 47.27
-4 .2186 .3528 .02478 14.24 74.17 47.00
-5 .2183 .3597 .02496 14.41 75.05 75.66
-6 .2188 .3528 .02483 14.21 74.01 47.94
Av = -14.28 74.38 55.42
0.105 x 10 -6
O. 147
0.146
O. 149
0. 093
O. 145
0.131 x 10-6
I
I
I
I
f
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APPENDIX C
LeRC IONIZER PELLET
EVALUATION REPORTS
iOXIZER BUT]70:q EVALUATION REI'O}_T
, ,-to- o-iLlil In., COD;,: IVTYR- 16
r,urfo:.; T¥i'E S_._. V-_"._:_C;Ih, TEST DATE__Ap2-i]I_,,_(, '
PADI: BY EOS PORES PER CM2 11.90, ;. ]G 6
AVEgA(;I'; PORE SIZEAVE!L\GE PARTIC1.E SIZE of Sph. 1C Y,ase--1.]7:.:
PARTICLE SIZE D!STRII_UTION PORE SIZE DI.C;TRI)_UTIO:-,"
D I:'.-.a,l _:, 1 ,.kCJ .... lqI CRONI'IICRON .. ...... ,_, " ";v'r .... "" ,
7.5 - 5.0 (;.0 >1.6
5.0 - 4.0 0.1 .. 1.2 - 1.6
/I.O 3.0 3.8 0.8 - 1.2
3.0 - 2.0 12.6 0.4.- 0.8
2.0 - 1.0 32.4 "<0.4
<l. 0 51".i AV CENTEP, DISTMqCE Bk'I'i!EEN POR_ .__g_t.
I .58
BUTTON D!A_':ETER (EFFECf'IVE)..4(:4 C:.[,
T1_,r-_TCO'r,-,'_,COEFFICIEI',T 0 A92 _.:10 -4
Cnamoe_ )2- 2&::] C TORI_r,._:e¢.,,:._ (Abs ' " " ....
,ill.1%. a,,.iJ_,.,.I _,.,.It _ _
CALC[iT.'_TZD "e.... I 3
_r,Ur, DENSIYY ]3.25 g:'_1cm
THICI_:ESS .102_Fi'I, DEI-_SITY 68.6 PERC.ZNT
Ap/Z,,t 1.49 TORI'/SEC
9
SURFACE TtlEAT:X:i:NTBl-d. Uei: Or::;:din,g I-."ORKFU:';CTION Bole,.: ].C.t_.LC-r._C5.(L, ev
St_xiI'LEINFO}_LkTIO N Pore parm,:zters are av. val:,e_ correspon,-.'._:qEto 7__1.9 ;-4 density.
Curves showing:
Ion Current Density Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ionizer Temperatt.'.re
Neutral Fraction Versus ion Current Density
are included in Section 6, rather than on this format. This is necessitated
by the 3-decade ff values obtained on certain ionizers, whereas the fcrmat
scales contained only 2 decades.
. .-"
Conclusions: D;:t;_ s::,:v, a--. s-.'mi)-_r ionfz.-ug" tu_2:',():V'K::_._"f/21z_n'_'!m_nia!_t2n'_.nsses
e"_._]].c:l]t _erfot-:.iance "" "_'-c_;arac_,.] istie3, simi!;:r to ':•7/.,_........ '_,'_J ,_c.'e $onizer_
I
I
I
I
Eeutr;_l f_::ctiov, i_ vary it..: at Io'<_te:uF. ¢'.-',i_ to .':imrp ,-in. i,: ._,,vs '._'_urve. *
T¢:;t ;.:a'.!eby B. "r:,.-:,._:',-',_" date f:/1":./66 report p,_:i),tr_,_b:¢F. The :'._sonavd
I-I "'""^ •• ]......q.n.ce
"" 'fl:i'.n;iiL on t:ev,::.erat_u'eis also ]el-.',near th¢: Lar,%muir data.
C--].
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IONIZER BUTTON EVALUATION REPORT
Blrt_roN TYPE Shaped-Fore Button l-5
MADE BY EOS
TEST DATE October 1965
PORES PER CH2 1.71 x 106
AVERAGE PARTICLE SIZE 0.8_ G.K.
PARTICLE SIZE DIS'rRIBIJTION
MICRON D IAHETER PERCILNT
7.5- 5.0 0.0
5.0- _.0 2.2
4.0- 3.0 4.3
3.0- 2.0 2.9
2.O- ].0 22.3
<l. o 68.3
BUTTON DIAHETER (EFFECTIVE).442 C_5,
TRANSNISSION COEFFICIENT2.28 Z 10 "_
l_JIS_ Ol,,bs Chsmber)<2 x 10 -7 TORR
CALCULATED 71U| DENSITY 13.06 Sm/cm 3
SUIFACE TRFATNENT Nurakomis Etch
AVERAGE PORE SIZE 3._6, p
PORE SlZE DiSTRIStrrIoN
MICRON DIAHETER P_CDIT
:'1.6
1.2- 1.6
0.8- 1.2
0.4- 0.8
<0.4
AV CENTER DISTANCE BETWEEN Y,_RES 2._._j_
THICKNESS .0998CH, DENSITY _#7_TPF..RCENT
_p/_t 7.93 I_KR/SEC
WORK FUNCTIO_I, is h/zh 8ml _e_l_ "
with _=lmrs_r_ _ _ve 1_50°0
X_om_TXC_ mmSe _rom "V + _1o _p_e.r,, t!,a_" .4,,,,.-.
Curves showLnK:
Ion Current Density Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ion Current Density
are Included in Secticn 6, rather than on this fornmt. Thl8 Is neceasltsted
by the 3-decade _ values obtained on certain ionizers, whereas the format
scales contained only 2 decades.
Ine_llsnt performance. Neut_¢l fraction at l_nL_/cm 2 £s SX lo_r than
I_S fine spherical po_der tu_sr_n. 1"nresh_Id t_r&turo _ar !_Im_Ir
dmtm for i_n current d_nsiry ebove I$ _/cm . Since pore denslty L8
elonsel_d pore shape_ or _oved porous not_ork.
Test made by_s_
G. _iurv£cs
date_____._ report prepared by B, Tho_8on and
M. L_h_ace
o
C-3
,PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED.
IONIZER BUTTON EVALUATION REPORT
BUTTON TYPE Shaped-Pore Button II-2
MADE BY EOS
TEST DATE November 1965
PORES PER CM2 1.71 x 106
AVERAGE PARTICLE SIZE 0.8_ G.E. Tungsten
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION H2"Reduced
MICRON DIAMETER PERCENT
7.5 - 5.0 0.0
5.0- 4.0 2.2
•4.0 - 3.0 4.3
3.0 - 2.0 2.9
2.0- 1.0 22.9
<1.0 68.3
BUTTON DIAMETER (EFFECTIVE) .&22 CM,
TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT 2.16 x 10 -4
PRESSURE. (;.,qbs Chamber) <2 x IO'TTORR
CAI_UIATED TRUE DENSITY 12.84 gm/cm 3
SUEFACE TREATMENT Std. Wet Grlnding
AVERAGE PORE SIZE 3.86
PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
MICRON DIAMETER PERCENT
>1.6
. 1.2- 1.6
O.8- 1.2
0.4- 0.8
<0.4
AV CENTER DISTANCE BETWEEN PORES_._-_.'_
THICKNESS lp92 CM, D_SITY 66.5 PERCENT
Ap/At 6.80 TORR/SEC
WORK FUNCTION is high and increases w£t_
. _umerat_re to above 1350013
SAMPLE INFORMATION Made from '_ + 8 W/o Copper Flake" ru_e
Curves showing:
Ion Current Density Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ion Current Density
are included in Section 6, rather than on this format. This Is necessitated
by the 3-decade _ values obtained on certain ionizers, whereas the format
scales contained only 2 decades.
Beet ionizer _ested to date. Neutral fraction is 5X lower t_ for EGS
I
I
I
I
I
I
|
I
!
I
I
I
fine spherical powder tungsten. Threshold _emperaCures near Langnmir
data for ion current density above 25 n_/cm . Since pore density is lq
Conclusions: low# improved performance may be due to larger total pore areas elongated N
pore shape_' or implored pu_O_. _Lwu_k.
Test made by B. Thompson and
G. KnBkevics
date 11/23-24/65
C-4
report prepared by B. Thompson and
M. La_l_nce
I
I
I
IONIZER BUTTON EVALUATION REPORT
BUTTON TYPE Low Density Stabilized (VIB-I)
MADE BY EOS
TEST DATE February 1966
PORES PER CM 2 Indeterminate
AVERAGE PARTICLE SIZE 0.8_-G.E. Tungsten
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONH2 -reduced
HI,ON DIAMETER PERCENT
7.5 - 5.0 0.0
5.0- 4.0 2.2
4.0- 3.0 4.3
3.0- 2.0 2.9
2.0- 1.0 22.3
<1.0 68.3
AVERAGE PORE SIZE %ndeterminate
PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
MICRON DIAMETER PERCENT
>1.6
1.2- 1.6
0.8- 1.2
0.4 - 0.8
<0.4
AV CENTER DISTANCE BETWEEN PORES
IndetdT1ninate
:,I.
BUTTON DIAMETER (EFFECTIVE) .34 CM,
TRANSMISSI(RR COEFFICIENT 5.21xlO "4
PRES_ _bs Chamber).8.2.0xl0-_ORR
TmUZ _SITY 9.45 gm/cm 3
THICKNESS. 1016CM, DENSITY47.0 PERCENT
dp/At 15.83 TORR/SEC
SURFACE TREATMENTStd. W_t Grinding WORK FUNCTION below 5mA/cm2,4.65 ,eV
SAMPLE INFORMATI_ Made from W-8 wt_ Cu flake-4 wt_ BN mlx_re
Curves showing:
Ion Current Density Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus Ionizer Temperature
Neutral Fraction Versus lon Current Density
are included in Section 6, rather than on this format. This is necessitated
by the 3-decade (X values obtained on certain ionizers, whereas the format
scales contained only 2 decades.
Performance was poor by current standards. Neutral fraction was 3-5X higher than
E3 (I-4_) spherical powder ionizers, and a decade higher than 67_ dense _haped-
pore and W-5_/o Ta-10w/oRe alloy ionizers. Neutral fraction vs temperature curve
has broad minimum. Transition temperature is 15 ° below Langmuir data at 4,_/em 2,
Conclusions: and increases quiclly to 70°C above Langmuir data at 15mA/cm 2.
Test: made by B. Thompson dace 2/9-10/66
/
report prepared by B. Thompson and
M. LaChance
io
C-5
